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Easy Profits with a Fundraising Favorite! 

EARN 50% PROFIT 
selling Spirit of America’s 

GOURMET COOKIE DOUGH, 
Everyone loves cookies! Gourmet Cookie Dough is the perfect 
fundraiser for all groups. Fast and easy profits are guaranteed 
with our delicious variety of 11 gourmet flavors. 

FREE PRE-SELL BROCHURES 
Eleven delicious Cookie Dough flavors are featured on our 
colorful pre-sell brochure. Packed in 3 pound re-closable, 
re-freezable tubs, each tub bakes up to 96 mouth-watering 
cookies! Simply scoop and bake! 

EARN 50% PROFIT 
Sell each tub for $11.00 and you keep $5.50 Profit on each sale. 
50% Profit means profits add up faster! 

11 Delicious Flavors: 
Chocolate Chunk 
Peanut Butter 
Oatmeal Raisin 
Sugar Cookie 
White Chunk Macadamia Nut 
Chocolate Chip 
Triple Chocolate 
Cookie with M&M’s 
Snickerdoodle 
Shortbread 
Heath Toffee Crunch 

Earn 50% PROFIT! 
FREE Pre-Sell Brochures 
FREE Shipping on Qualifying Orders 

SAMPLE PROFIT CHART 
# of # Tubs Sold Your 

Sellers (per seller) Profit 
40 8 $ 1,760 

100 8 $ 4,400 
300 8 $ 13,200 
400 8 $ 17,600 
500 8 $ 22,000 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-628-3671 
to order or for more information 

AMERICA FUND RAISERS 

P.O. Box 709 

Montgomery, AL 36101-0709 

SPIRIT OF AMERICA FUND RAISERS 
P. O. Box 709, Montgomery AL 36101-0709 

□ Please send FREE PRE-SELL BROCHURES (one brochure per selling member) 
□ Please send information package 

ORGANIZATION'S INFORMATION 
Your Name Title  
Group’s Name  

.Phonei 
. Number of Members 

School/Ch u rch/Organ ization’s 
Name  
Address 

Phone i 

City State Zip 

ADULT RESPONSIBLE FOR ORDER/PAYMENT 
Bill to Name Home Phone ( ) 
Address Day Phone ( ) 
City State Zip 
Signature Scheduled Sales Date 

(Adult Leader/Sponsor) 
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Home Building Basics   10 

Find out how to work with a quality home 
builder to build your dream home. 

ILLINOIS 
COUNTRY LIVING 
February 2005 Volume 62 Number 10 

ILLINOIS COMMENTARY  4 
Rediscover Abraham Lincoln at the new Presidential Library. 

ILLINOIS CURRENTS 6 
Find out how the East Bend Mennonite Church received a 
geothermal grant. 

SAFETY AND HEALTH 14 
Learn how to maintain surface discharge septic systems. 

YOUR YARD AND GARDEN 16 
Look through garden catalogs now to get ready for spring. 
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Illinois Country Living is a monthly publication serving the communications 

needs of 21 locally owned, not-for-profit Illinois electric cooperatives. More 
than 160.000 families receive the magazine as part of their electric cooperative 
membership. Monthly columns and stories provide information about topics and 

issues that affect the quality of their lives. 

Illinois Country Living (ISSN number 1086-8062) is published monthly and is 
the official publication of the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives, 6460 

South Sixth Frontage Road, Springfield. IL 62707. The cost is $2.40 plus postage 

per year for members of subscribing cooperatives and $6 per year for all others. 

Periodical postage paid at Springfield. Illinois, and additional mailing offices. 

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: Illinois Country Living, P.O. Box 

3787, Springfield, Illinois 62708. 

CO-OP MEMBERS: When requesting an address change, please include the name 

of your cooperative. Telephone: (217) 529-5561 

Advertising and editorial inquiries should be directed to Illinois Country Living, 

P.O. Box 3787, Springfield, Illinois 62708. National advertising representative: 

The Weiss Group. 9414 San Salvadore Dr., #226. Scottsdale. AZ 85258 (480) 860- 
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Lowrey. editor. Illinois Country Living, P.O. Box 3787, Springfield, IL 62708. 

Touchstone Energy® 
www.touchstoneenergy.com 

TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY AND YOU 18 
Find out more about do-it-yourself add-on kits for quick 
hot water in the bathroom or kitchen. 

ILLINOIS’ FINEST COOKING  22 
Down South Banana 
Cake 

Other recipes include: 

• French Bread Pizza 

• Chicken A La King 

• Chocolate Waffles 

• Skillet Supper 

• Frozen Waldorf Salad 

• Cajun Potato Soup 

• Black Bean and 
Com Salsa 

ILLINOIS DATEB00K  30 
Henry Decoy Show 

Others include: 

• Effingham Homebuilders 
Show 2005 

• Hearts and Art 

• Valentine Arts and Crafts 
Adventure 

• Chinese New Year Parade 

• Bald Eagle Day 

• Fishing Equipment/ 
Boat/ATV Show 
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ILLINOIS COMMENTARY 

Museum 
Rediscover 
at the new 

Unlike Any Other 
Abraham Lincoln 
Presidential Library 

Nearly two centuries after his 
birth, Abraham Lincoln’s 

greatness is universally conceded. 
Yet the man himself is fast 
receding in popular memory. 
To many Americans, our 16th 

president remains at once the 
most recognizable and elusive of 
figures. Even as much of the world 
gropes toward the “new birth 
of freedom” he proclaimed at 
Gettysburg, Lincoln is in danger 
of becoming an icon, revered, and 
remote, like Washington on his 
marble steed, summoned out of 
the historical mists each February 
to sell used cars and appliances. 

To know Lincoln, even a 
little, one must visit the Quaker- 
brown house at the comer of 
Jackson and Eighth in Springfield; 
the rustic law office where he 
honed his craft and nurtured his 
ambitions; and the Old State 
Capitol where his logic and 
eloquence exposed the hypocrisy 
of a nation professing to love 
liberty while keeping millions of 
its own people in chains. Each 
of these sites tells us something 
about the man. Yet none alone 
offers more than a slice of what 
has been called The Great 
American Story. 

To convey Lincoln whole, 
employing 21st century tech¬ 
nology to make the 19 th cen¬ 
tury live again; establishing 
Springfield as the preeminent 
center of Lincoln scholarship 
and the Abraham Lincoln 
Presidential Library and Museum 
as an institution in which all 
Illinoisans can take pride: this 
is the mission and mandate of a 

presidential library unlike any 
other. 

More than 200 years have 
passed since George Washington 
left Philadelphia in March 1797, 
having sent ahead 97 boxes, 43 
casks, 13 packages, and 14 trunks, 
the latter containing the nucleus 
of America’s first presidential 
library. It cannot be said to have 
been very professional: one 
early Washington biographer, 
entrusted with his subject’s 
priceless correspondence, 
gratified autograph seekers by 
cutting up and distributing 
irreplaceable manuscripts. Later 
chief executives were scarcely 
more conscious of their historical 
obligations. For example, a few 
days before his death in 1886, 
Chester Arthur filled two trash- 
cans with his White House papers 
and set them ablaze. 

Surviving presidential col¬ 
lections generally wound up in 
the Library of Congress, where 
access was governed by a maze of 
individual and family restrictions, 
and no attempt was made to 
interpret the library’s holdings 
for a broader audience. All this 
changed dramatically in 1941, 
when Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
inventor of the modern 
presidency, invented the modern 
presidential library. Eleven of 
these institutions are operated 
by the National Archives (the 
N ixon Library in Yorba Linda, 
Calif., is privately run). 

Until now, however, there 
has been no such facility for 
America’s greatest president. 
Nearly 20 years have passed since 

its inception - Congressman Dick 
Durbin first proposed to establish 
a Lincoln Presidential Library 
and Museum in Springfield. 
During the intervening years, the 
project has survived more perils 
than Pauline. All these were 
forgotten, however, on October 
14, 2004, when the library por¬ 
tion of the complex was formally 
opened. The 98,000-square-foot 
building sheathed in honey-toned 
Egyptian limestone houses a pair 
of classrooms, conservation and 
photography labs, a multi¬ 
purpose room equipped with 
satellite uplink to facilitate both 
scholarly and popular programs, 
and an elegant reading room 
where Lincoln scholars mingle 
with genealogists, doctoral 
candidates, writers of term papers, 
and others delving into the rich 
history of Illinois. 

Underground are six and a 
half miles of compact shelving, 
more than enough to accom¬ 
modate more than 10 million 
documents, along with thousands 
of books, a quarter-million prints 
and photographs, hundreds of 
Civil War era broadsides, and vast 

(Continued on page 7) 

Richard Norton Smith, 
Executive Director of the 
Abraham Lincoln Presidential 
Library and Museum, is a 
well-known historian and 
biographer. 

The opinions and views of guest commen¬ 
tators are their own and may not represent 
those of the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives or the electric co-ops of 
Illinois. 
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FROM THE GOLDEN YEARS 

OF TELEVISION 

THE WARM LOVABLE TALES OF 

©S N 
VHS or DVD 

Free Shipping - USA only 

GROUP #1 
KINGFISH GOES TO WORK 

KINGFISH BUYS A CHAIR 

KINGFISH SELLS A LOT 

THE GIRL UPSTAIRS 

INVISIBLE GLASS 

RARE COIN 

ANTIQUE SHOP 

KINGFISH TEACHES ANDY 

TO FLY 

KINGFISH PAWNS A GUN 

QUAVADIS 

GROUP #2 
HOSPITALIZATION 

LEROY’S SUITS 

BIRTHDAY CARD 

THE BOARDER 

ANDY’S VACATION 

HAPPY STEVENSES 

ARABIA 

ENGAGEMENT RING 

COUSIN EFFIE’S WILL 

THE ADOPTION 

O'* 

VISA 

THE KINGFISH, AMOS, ANDY, SAPPHIRE, MAMA, 
CALHOUN, MADAM QUEEN, LIGHTNIN, COUSIN LEROY 

“THEY’RE ALL HERE” 

GROUP OF 10 SHOWS ON 1 TAPE $50 
ALL FOUR TAPES (40 SHOWS) $150 

TO ORDER: 
PHONE 724-349-4455 OR FAX 724-357-8406 

OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
JIM SPOTTS, RARE SERIALS 

60 JACOBS LANE, P.O. BOX 477, PENN RUN, PA 15765 
website: www.rareserials.com 

E-mail: jspotts@rareserials.com 

GROUP #3 
THE KINGFISH GETS DRAFTED 

KINGFISH’S SECRETARY 

THE WINSLOW WOMAN 

VIVA LA FRANCE 

GETTING MOMMA MARRIED 

YOUNG GIRLS MOM 

BROKEN CLOCK 

THE KINGFISH’S LAST 

FRIEND 

THE SOCIETY PARTY 

GROUP #4 
ANDY PLAYS SANTA CLAUS 

RELATIVES 

CALL LEHIGH 4-9000 

ANDY GETS A TELEGRAM 

AMOS HELPS OUT 

SAPPHIRE DISAPPEARS 

COUNTERFEITERS IN THE 

BASEMENT 

TURKEY DINNER 

SUPERFINE BRUSHES 

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 
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CURRENTS NEWS ■ LEGISLATION ■ TRENDS ■ RESEARCH 

East Bend Mennonite Church Receives Geothermal Grant 
East Bend Mennonite Church 

in Fisher was recently awarded 

a $27,757 grant toward the com¬ 
pletion of its new facility’s 27-ton 

geothermal heating and air con¬ 

ditioning system. Funded by the 

Illinois Clean Energy Community 

Foundation (ICECF) and adminis¬ 

tered by the Association of Illinois 

Electric Cooperatives (AIEC), 

the geothermal grant program was 

created to promote the installation 

of energy-efficient geothermal 

systems to heat and cool public 

facilities served by Illinois electric 

cooperatives. 

The grants are available for any 

facility operated by a government or 

non-profit organization and served 

by an Illinois electric cooperative. 

Eligible facilities, such as schools, 

community centers, libraries, and 

churches, may apply for a grant of up 

to $50,000 to help offset the higher 

initial cost of geothermal system 

installations. 

Illinois Clean Energy invests 

in clean energy development and 

land preservation efforts through¬ 

out Illinois. Facilities not served by 

Illinois electric cooperatives can 

apply directly to ICECF for geother¬ 

mal system funding. Information on 

ICECF’s other grant programs can be 

found on its Web site at www.illinois 

cleanenergy.org. 

For more information about the 

geothermal grant program, contact 

your electric cooperative or the 

AIEC at (217) 529-5561, or go to 

www.aiec.coop. 

Leaders at East Bend Mennonite Church received a $27,757 grant toward the installation of a geother¬ 
mal heating and air-conditioning system. Left to right are Eastern Illini Electric Cooperative President/ 
CEO Wm. David Champion, Jr., Pastor Mike Dean, church member and project coordinator Rick 
Rogers, AIEC Vice President of Operations John Freitag, Hoveln Heating and Cooling’s Jeff Hoveln, 
Waters Electrical Contracting, Inc.’s Ron Loy, and Hoveln Heating and Cooling’s Ed Hoveln. 
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7,000-plus Respond to Co-op Survey 
Many thanks to the more than 7,000 Illinois 

electric co-op member-owners who responded 

to a comprehensive mail survey in August. More 

than 22,000 surveys were sent to randomly 

selected electric cooperative members across the 

state. 

The survey project, which is coordinated by 

the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives 

every three years, provides co-op leaders with 

vital information. The survey gathers information 

about co-op member demographics, attitudes, 

energy usage, and other topics. The data from 

the survey is often used by electric cooperative 

management and board members when making 

a variety of decisions. 

Enclosed with each survey document was a 

card seeking survey participants' name, address, 

and phone number. These cards were to be com¬ 

pleted and returned with the surveys, but were 

used only for a special incentive drawing for five 

$100 bill credits. Five lucky electric cooperative 

members will receive a $100 bill credit on their 

monthly electric bill. 

The winners include: 

• Thomas F. O'Connor of Chicago, Jo-Carroll 

Energy, 

• Scott Perrilles of Fairview, Spoon River 

Electric Cooperative, 

• Tim Burns of Fults, Monroe County Electric 

Co-Operative, 

• Jeff Wright of Fairfield, Wayne-White 

Counties Electric Cooperative, 

• Garry Morrison of Sigel, Shelby Electric 

Cooperative. 

ILLINOIS COMMENTARY (Continued from page 4) 

quantities of microfilm preserving Illinois newspapers 
since before statehood. 

The jewel in the library’s crown is the 47,000- 
piece Henry Horner Lincoln Collection, the world’s 
finest. But the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library 
is much more than a library. April 19, 2005, is 
dedication day for a 102,000'Square-foot 
museum that surpasses in size, scope, 
and imagination anything in the 
federal presidential library system. 
Combining impeccable scholar¬ 
ship with brilliant showmanship, 
the new museum’s permanent 
exhibits will transport visitors 
from an overcrowded Indiana 
cabin to a 95 percent scale 
reproduction of the House 
Chamber in the Old State 
Capitol where Lincoln’s flag- 
draped casket lies in state. 

Along the way, visitors will 
enter the Blue Room of the White 
House to see what Mary Todd Lincoln 
and her social rivals were wearing in 
wartime Washington. They will be treated 
to a multi-stage and screen presentation, 
“Lincoln’s Eyes,” a stunning holographic theater, 
“Ghosts of the Library,” bringing Lincoln documents 
and artifacts literally to life; a Treasures Gallery 
housing icons like the Gettysburg Address - one of 
five existing originals in Lincoln’s own hand; and a 
separate children’s area called “Mrs. Lincoln’s Attic.” 

Thanks to a modern television control room 
featuring 30-second campaign commercials 
promoting each of the four contenders in the 1860 
presidential election, listeners will understand that 
pivotal contest as never before. Visitors will also 

eavesdrop as servants in the White House 
kitchen and members of the Lincoln 

Cabinet debate the president’s attitude 
toward emancipation. This is hands- 

on history, the kind that enables 
visitors to become active par¬ 
ticipants and not mere observers 
of the story around them. 
Thoroughly vetted by some of 
the nation’s leading Lincoln 
scholars, these exhibits will have 
special appeal to young people. 

It isn’t enough for people to 
leave knowing more than they 

did when they arrived; we hope 
they’ll want to know more still. 

Supplementing the museum’s per¬ 
manent displays will be Smithsonian- 

caliber temporary exhibits covering the 
ballpark of Illinois history and culture. 

These, in turn, will inspire world-class 
conferences, lecture series, film festivals, educational 
outreach, and community programs - all leading 
inexorably to the 200th anniversary of Lincoln’s 
birth in 2009, when Illinoisans draw renewed 
inspiration from the man at the heart of The Great 
American Story. 
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Electric Co-ops Continue to Provide Cutting-Edge Service 
Co-ops have been investing in new system automation 

technology and are continuing to invest as more cutting- 

edge technologies emerge. This technology helps co¬ 

ops to maintain system reliability, improve employee 

efficiency, lower operating costs, and meet our increased 

expectations for power quality. 

The inherent challenges of serving rural areas make 

investing in technology all the more important. As they 

say, “necessity is the mother of invention.” Nobody has 

been more challenged to be innovative than the co-ops. 

Electric co-ops in the U.S. currently serve an average 

of 6.6 members per mile. Illinois electric co-ops have even 

fewer members per mile, just 4-6 on average. Investor- 

owned utilities serve 34 customers per mile. Furthermore, 

while co-ops serve 12 percent of the population, they own 

and maintain 43 percent of the nation’s electric lines, 

covering three-quarters of the nation’s landmass. Illinois 

co-ops own and maintain 57,464 miles of energized line. 

Monitoring power flow across these often-remote electric 

lines takes investments in technology. 

Co-ops are currently integrating their automated con¬ 

trol technologies to better manage their power systems, 

especially in the case of outages. Many Illinois co-ops are 

installing automated meter reading systems that can pro¬ 

vide remote meter readings and help monitor outages. 

In the case of large-scale outages like those that occur 

in severe ice storms, the technology won’t set poles and 

string new wires - that still takes trained and experienced 

linemen, plus quality equipment. But technology can 

bridge the communication gap between phone calls that 

come in from members and the linemen, helping to speed 

the restoration of power. 

Another technology decreasing co-op response time 

to outages is placing GPS, or global positioning systems, 

on service trucks. By allowing dispatchers to see where 

service trucks are in real-time, vehicle tracking systems 

enable dispatchers to route crews more efficiently. 

When GPS and mapping systems are integrated with 

truck-mounted laptop computers or personal digital 

assistants, service crews can see exact vehicle locations 

and the locations of trouble spots, significantly reducing 

service restoration response times. 

Source: "Trends,Issues & Opportunities Driving the Electric Utility Market? a study by DGY Associates and 
Integrated Alliance, L.P.. Results based on in-depth interviews of 518 electric utilities conducted in late 2003 and 
early 2004. Image courtesy of Richard Biever. 

Causes of Co-op Outages 

Weather 69.4% 

Trees 10J 

Animals 

Equipment Failure 

Supplier 

Other 

Planned 

Auto Accidents 

Researchers Study New Lighting 
To Illuminate Your Grocery Shopping 

Next time you find yourself debating between 

cherry vanilla and rocky road ice cream in 

the grocery store, the lighting may look a bit 

different. That's because light-emitting diode 

(LED) technology may be coming soon to a store 

near you. 

LED technology is what lights up those little 

red numbers on your clock radio or the green 

numbers on your microwave or DVD player. LEDs 

produce very little heat and last a long time. Up 

until recently, this energy-efficient technology 

has not been available on a widespread basis 

because of technical barriers that are finally 

being overcome. LEDs are now used for street 

lighting, traffic lights, emergency signs, railroad 

signals, and on an experimental basis in a 

grocery store in Albany, NY. 

In an earlier laboratory study, the Lighting 

Research Center at Rensselaer Polytechnic 

Institute found that LED provided more uniform 

illumination on the displayed merchandise and 

was strongly preferred by more people than 

traditional fluorescent lighting. 

One of the drawbacks to employing LEDs 

on a more widespread basis has been that 

they do not provide enough brightness, which 

is measured in lumens. Researchers say that 

when LED lighting systems reach 38 lumens per 

watt, LEDs will use less energy than traditional 

fluorescent lamps. LED systems now produce 24 

lumens per watt and are expected to exceed 38 

lumens within two years. 

Source: Lighting Research Center 

Finding more energy-efficient 
lighting for freezer and re¬ 
frigerator cases is important 
because grocery stores spend 
half of their electricity costs on 
refrigeration. Light-emitting 
diode (LED) technology may 
provide the answer. It is 
already being used in some 
traffic lights. 
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^Tianlcs to ^rankli'n 
[Delano Roosevelt’s 
efforts toward rural 

lectrification, rural 
families were changed 
forever as kerosene 
lanterns like this one 
were replaced with 
electric lights. Other 
modem conveniences 
soon followed to 
further ease the 
strains of farm life 
and rural living. 

By Tina Farmer 
illions of Americans rec¬ 
ognize the third Monday 
in February as Presidents 

Day, a day honoring the births 
of both Washington and Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln. This year, we at 
the AIEC would also like to 
honor the president who was 
instrumental in the birth of 
electric cooperatives, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt. 

In the throes of recovery 
from the Great Depression, 
Roosevelt implemented a col¬ 
lection of administrations and 
aid programs known as the 
“New Deal.” Instituted in May 
1935, the Rural Electrifica¬ 
tion Administration (REA), a 
product of the New Deal, was 
the manifestation of Roosevelt’s 
promise to extend the conve¬ 
nience of electricity enjoyed 
by urban dwellers to the rural 
residents of the United States. 

In the mid-1930s, fewer 
than 20 percent of American 
farms had electricity. The 
formation of the REA made 
low-interest government loans 
available to rural residents for 
the construction of their own 

electrical systems. Scores of 
farmers and other country 
dwellers clamored to file for 
REA funds and canvassed 
their communities, collecting 
signatures from neighbors 
who promised to support the 
fledgling electric cooperatives. 

Ellis Bennett, grandfather 
of Chris Bennett, Director of 
Administration and Finance 
for Southern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative, was one of the pio¬ 
neers who carried a cooperative 
petition door-to-door. Ellis’ son 
Bill remembers the late nights 
his father spent visiting neigh¬ 
bors and selling the idea of a 
cooperative to the community. 
“Everybody was afraid they 
were going to lose their farms 
if they signed up for anything,” 
recalls Bill. Visions of losing the 
family farm loomed large when 
faced with the prospect of the 
enormous expense associated 
with building a new electrical 
system, but fear alone was not 
enough to deter those survivors 
of the Great Depression, and in 
1940 the lights went on at the 
Bennett farm. Bill was 16. 

WWW 

“I well remember the first 
night we got electricity,” reflects 
Bill. “My family had gone to an 
event of some type at a one- 
room schoolhouse. We were 
walking home and saw a porch 
light some folks had left on 
about 1/4 mile from our house. 
Oh boy! There that light was 
just a shinin’! You never saw 
such a light.” 

Those of us born post-elec¬ 
tricity simply cannot appreciate 
the difference this new miracle 
made to farm life. “There’s no 
comparison between the be¬ 
fore and after,” says Bill. “Ev¬ 
erywhere you went you either 
fumbled around in the dark 
or carried a kerosene lamp. Of 
course you might not have had 
much more than a light bulb 
when you first got electricity, 
but at least you had a light.” 

This Presidents Day, when 
you switch on your TVs, radios, 
and computers, take a moment 
to remember President Frank¬ 
lin Delano Roosevelt and the 
miraculous light he shared 
with rural residents across the 
nation. 
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To build a quality home, do your homework first 

By John Lowrey The average person spends 90 
percent of his or her time 
indoors. They sink their 
life’s savings into the home 
of their dreams. So why do 

so many trust one of the most im¬ 
portant projects in their lives to 
the lowest bidder? 

A cheaply built house is not 
cheap to live in. It can be a mon¬ 
ey pit with costly repairs and high 
utility bills. 

Building a home can be a very 
stressful process. To avoid a bad 
experience you’ll regret, you need 
a building contractor you can trust. 

Andrew Schultz, Group 
Vice President/General Manager 
for Hanley Wood Magazines, 

has several suggestions for find¬ 
ing the right builder. Hanley 
Wood LLC publishes books and 
magazines on home ownership, 
plus operates two Web sites for 
home plans, www.eplans.com and 
www.dreamhomesource.com. His 
advice? Do your homework. 

“There are several simple 
steps you can take,” says Schultz. 
“First ask for referrals. Contact 

“Geothermal is 

400 percent 

efficient. Show 

me anything 

better.” 

Both new homeowner Tim Heren 
(left), a member of Rural Electric 
Convenience Cooperative, Auburn, 
and Dana Smith, Director of Member 
Services, agree that finding a builder 
who doesn’t take energy conservation 
short cuts is critical to building an 
affordable home. 
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Building the home 
of your dreams 

Dana Smith (left) says co-op members like Tim Heren, who install geothermal 
heat pumps and follow simple energy conservation building techniques, like the 
ones explained in the Illinois electric cooperative’s Certified Comfort Home 
manual, will enjoy a lifetime of lower energy bills. 

professional associations like the 
local builders’ association. Visit 
neighborhoods you like. Look for 
a builder with good on-site super¬ 
vision. Ask for sample contracts, 
years of experience, a client list, 
warranties, etc. Discuss your 
needs, like time schedule and 
budget. Do they build the type of 
home you are interested in? Do 

you feel comfortable with them? 
Can you communicate easily with 
them? Ask for written estimates 
from your top three choices. This 
process can take several weeks 
and some may charge a fee. Fi¬ 
nally, don’t select the lowest bid¬ 
der unless you are sure the builder 
is capable of delivering the quality 
you want.” 

I Dana Smith, Director of 
Member and Public Relations for 
Rural Electric Convenience Co¬ 
operative Co., Auburn, has seen 
his share of money pits, homes 
that waste energy every month 
because of poor building tech¬ 
niques. He says quality builders, 
like Sam McCann of Carlinville, 
are often active in local home 
builders’ associations. McCann is 
the past President of the Spring- 
field Area Home Builders Asso¬ 
ciation. 

As a homeowner, research¬ 
ing your home-building project 
is critical. That is why Smith, 
along with other energy auditors 
from co-ops across the state, cre¬ 
ated the Certified Comfort Home 
manual. The manual is free of 

Building a home 

is one of the 

single biggest 

investments you 

will make.” 
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Weldon Ladage, Owner ofLadage Construction, says you only get one chance 
to seal out air infiltration, and that’s before the dry wall is installed. 

charge to electric co-op members 
and provides simple explanations 
and illustrations that quickly 
outline the details of building an 
energy-efficient dream home. 

Smith says a lot of the energy 
problems with new homes are 
covered up by sheetrock. “You 
only get one chance to seal holes 
created for plumbing and wiring 
before these areas are covered 
with insulation and sealed forever 
with drywall,” says Smith. 

“If I was having a new home 
built, I’d be on site every day as it 
was being constructed,” he says. 

Another builder Smith works 
closely with is Weldon Ladage of 
Auburn. Working with Smith, 
Ladage built an energy-efficient 
demonstration home for the co-op 
that included air infiltration seal¬ 
ing techniques from the Certified 
Comfort Home manual, sprayed-on 
cellulose insulation, and the latest 
in geothermal heating and cooling 
technology. 

“Dana has proven it to me,” 
says Ladage. “I caulk everything 
in the wall, all the windows, and 
doors. I probably use six or more 
cases of caulk on every house. I 

use Tyvek house wrap. And I’m 
a firm believer in sprayed-on cel¬ 
lulose. Fiberglass insulation works, 
but you have to be even more 
diligent in sealing out air infiltra¬ 
tion with fiberglass.” 

In most homes, 25 percent of 
the heat loss is caused by infiltra¬ 
tion. Top plates, band joists, base¬ 
boards, windows, doors, and all 
entry holes for plumbing and wiring 
should be caulked or sealed with 
foam. A few other common trouble 
spots to watch for include: fire¬ 
places and tub enclosures, dropped 
soffits, and recessed can lights. “I’ve 
seen houses where you can put your 
hand in front of an outlet, light a 
match, and the escaping air will 
blow the match out,” says Ladage. 

Ladage also says that although 
geothermal heat pumps may cost 
more upfront, the comfort and en¬ 
ergy efficiency are worth the cost. 

“Geothermal is 400 percent 
efficient. Show me anything bet¬ 
ter,” says Ladage. “Geothermal is 
top of the line. I’ve got a neigh¬ 
bor, and I built his house 10 or 12 
years ago. He has geothermal, and 
he smiles every month because it 
has paid for itself. How can you 
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not smile at $50 or $60 a month 
heating and cooling?” 

Communication is the most 
important factor in building a 
home, says Ladage. “I tell poten¬ 
tial homeowners that I want to be 
a better friend when this project 
is done than when it starts. You 
can write the best contract, but 
if you don’t have a good line of 
communication, you are going to 
have problems.” 

Tim Heren, a co-op member 
and one of Ladage’s customers, 
agrees. “I liked that he explained 
to me all the steps he wanted to 
take to make sure my house was 
well done. If you hire a builder 
who takes shortcuts, they can hide 
them from you. I’m a worry wart. I 
call Weldon a lot. But he is always 
happy to explain things to me.” 

Although Heren is on a budget, 
like every other home owner, he 
agrees with much of the advice Lad- 
age has given him. “Some things 
might be more expensive, but this is 
the last house I want to build.” 

Installing geothermal heating 
and air conditioning was one of 
the things Ladage did not have 
to sell Heren on though. “Before, 
I had a regular furnace. It was 
constantly up and down. We were 
hot while it was running, and 
then we’d start getting cold. My 
mom and my brother both have 
geothermal. When I’m at their 
houses it is always comfortable. I 

"If you hire 
bui 

takes shortcuts, 
they can hide 

them from you." 



don’t even hear it running.” 
Bryce Cramer, Member Ser¬ 

vices Manager for Egyptian Electric 
Cooperative Association, was an¬ 
other co-op energy auditor involved 
in creating the Certified Comfort 
Home manual. He says, “Building 
a home is one of the single biggest 
investments you will make. It is 
critical that you educate yourself 
as much as possible. That is why 
we created the Certified Comfort 
Home manual,” says Cramer. 

Cramer says one of the biggest 
mistakes he sees new homeowners 
make is hiring the lowest bidder. 
“Anyone with a bucket of tools 
and a pickup can call themselves 
a builder. No license is required,” 
says Cramer. 

The first step to building a 
home, Cramer recommends, is to 
contact the local co-op. “See what 
services the co-op offers. We’re 
impartial and can steer you in the 
right direction on the energy side 
of building a home. Secondly, I 
would look around and see if there 
is someone who can do inspec¬ 
tions, maybe an architectural firm 
or a structural engineering firm. If 
you are building a $200,000 home, 
the cost is worth it.” 

Cramer also recommends that 
homeowners acting as their own 
general contractor consider the 
liability carefully. “If a subcon¬ 
tractor has an accident, you will 
need to be covered by liability 
insurance if you are acting as the 
general contractor.” 

Although it is possible to save 
money acting as your own general 
contractor, it can also cost you, 
warns Bill Ward, Government 
Affairs Director with the Home 
Builders Association of Illinois 
(www.hbai.org). “You may save 
money, but you will never save 
time,” says Ward. “Subcontractors 
know there may be another home 
to work on with a regular contrac¬ 
tor, but not with a first-time home 
buyer acting as their own general 
contractor. Who do you think 
will be last on his list?” 

In addition to working with a 
quality general contractor, Ward 

chance to seal 

holes created for 

plumbing and 

wiring before 

these areas are 

covered with 

insulation and 

sealed forever 

with drywall.” 

says it is important to ask about 
the subcontractors and find out 
about them as well. 

There are 19 local home 
builders’ associations in Illinois 
as well as a national and state as¬ 
sociation. Members of the associa¬ 
tion receive continuing education 
as well as certification. 

But even with a quality 
builder, disagreements can hap¬ 
pen. Ward says that in addition 
to having a detailed contract that 
protects both parties, home buyers 
should hire an attorney. “I did it 
when I bought a home. It might 
cost $400, but you are putting 
your life savings into this and an 
attorney will make sure the con¬ 
tract is correct,” he says. 

If there is a dispute, Ward 
recommends going to arbitration 

first. “It takes a lot of the cost out 
of it for both parties,” he says. 

In January, a new Illinois 
Residential Building Code Act 
went into effect that will require 
a building contract to state the 
building code that will be used 
for construction. If a code is not 
stipulated in the contract the act 
stipulates that the International 
Residential Code will be used. 

Ward says 76 out of the 102 
counties in Illinois and hundreds 
of small communities do not have 
a building code. Counties and 
communities that already have a 
residential building code are not 
affected by this act. There is also 
no mandate for inspection or per¬ 
mitting contained in this act. 

This is really about consumer 
protection, says Edd Knight of E.A. 
Knight Construction in Carbondale. 
He serves as President of the Home 
Builders Association of Illinois. 

Knight, who has 40 years of 
building experience, started in 
California where energy conser¬ 
vation is a big part of the state’s 
home building code. In Illinois, 
he first became aware of some of 
the building issues when Cramer 
talked him into being one of the 
first subcontractors in the area to 
install sprayed-on cellulose insula¬ 
tion. “I was appalled when I saw 
how some other houses were be¬ 
ing built,” says Knight. 

But it wasn’t until he was be¬ 
ing grilled by an attorney as an 
expert witness in a building dis¬ 
pute that he realized there needed 
to be some kind of building code 
in parts of the state not covered 
by an existing code. This is a 
standard that can protect both 
builders and consumers. “This is a 
health and safety standard. It does 
not have anything to do with 
workmanship. So if paint is on 
the trim, that isn’t covered,” 
says Knight. 

Knight advises, “Don’t short 
change on the structural integrity 
of the house or the energy effi¬ 
ciency. You can change the carpet 
later. You can’t change the insula¬ 
tion in the walls.” 
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AND HEALTH 

Maintaining Septic Systems 
Many surface discharge septic 
systems are failing 

Many existing surface- 
discharge septic systems are 

failing. When this occurs, raw 
sewage may become present in 
drainage ditches or waterways, 
putting people’s health at risk. 

Illinois has just fewer than 
140,000 surface-discharging 
systems in operation, and those 
systems have the potential of 
discharging 70 million gallons of 
sewage per day. Recent studies 
by the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency (IEPA) have 
shown that 20 to 60 percent of 
those systems are failing due to 
poor maintenance or improper use. 

If you live in an area that 
is not serviced by a municipal 
sewage treatment system, it’s your 
responsibility to provide your own 
treatment system. Many home- 
owners in Illinois, particularly in 
areas with clay soils, are choosing 
septic systems that discharge 
wastewater into surface water, 
such as a drainage ditch. The 
other major type of septic system 
filters wastewater through an 
underground drainage field. 

The surface system is almost 
like a mini-municipal system. 
Wastewater from the home goes 
into a concrete or plastic tank that 
has some type of air compressor. 
The compressor pushes air through 
the water to provide oxygen for 
aerobic bacteria to decompose the 
organic material. 

After some solids settle to the 
bottom of the tank, wastewater 
then flows through a chlorine 
dispenser to kill any remaining 
bacteria before it’s discharged out 
a pipe into a waterway or creek. 
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However, these types of sys¬ 
tems must be properly maintained. 
Problems occur when home- 
owners don’t keep up with the 
maintenance of the mechanical 
system or add chlorine correctly. 
For example, adding too many 
chlorine tablets in some dispensers 
can cause the dispenser to clog, 
defeating its purpose of killing 
bacteria in wastewater. 

Periodically checking 
the system will ensure 

proper operation, 
as well as alleviate 
potential health 

concerns. 

As a result, the system fails 
and the liquid waste that is dis¬ 
charged may contain raw sewage 
not visible to the unaided eye. 
Disease-causing organisms in the 
sewage can result in dysentery, 
infectious hepatitis, typhoid, or 
other diseases. 

Additionally, any pooling 
discharge from a failing system 
is a temptation to children or 
animals in the area. They can 
be infected by direct exposure or 
they can transport disease-causing 
organisms back to their homes. 
This stagnant water, with its high 
levels of organic material, also 
provides a fertile breeding ground 
for mosquitoes identified as the 
primary carriers of the West Nile 
virus in Illinois. 

A surface discharge system 
is often the only viable option 

for homeowners who live in a 
geographic region where the 
soil has high clay content. The 
space between clay soil particles 
is too small to allow for adequate 
infiltration, making a subsurface 
discharging system ineffective. 

Approximately 6,000 new 
surface-discharge systems are 
installed each year, particularly in 
the clay soils in the south. A third 
of them are in the Marion region, 
and there are quite a few around 
the Edwardsville, Peoria, and 
Champaign regions. There aren’t 
as many in Northern Illinois. 

If there continues to be prob¬ 
lems with these systems, local 
governments or IEPA may require 
more regulations for operation, 
maintenance, and installation. 
That would mean more time 
for approval and additional 
paperwork. It’s in everyone’s best 
interest to get people to do a bet¬ 
ter job of maintaining these sys¬ 
tems on a voluntary basis. 

If homeowners have no other 
feasible alternative than a surface 
discharge system, it is advisable 
to set up a maintenance contract 
when the system is installed. 

Periodically checking the sys¬ 
tem will ensure proper operation, 
as well as alleviate potential 
health concerns. 

Duane Friend is a Natural 
Resources Management 
Educator at the University of 
Illinois Extension, Springfield 
Extension Center. Contact him 
at (217) 782-6515 or e-mail 
him at friends@uiuc.edu. 
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Homeowners Call for your Free Home Survey-w.a.c. 

The Diplomat 
31’ x 19’ O.D. Family Size Pool 
Includes: Sundeck, Fence, Filter 

LAST CHANCE ONLY! 

Installation extra 

Call Us! 24/7! youmextpool.com 

1 -800-852-7946 ,S±. 

Stone, 
Metal, 

Ceramic 
& More! 

The 
Toughest 
Glue On 
Planet 

REPLACE THE HIGH COST OF HEATING! 
HydroSil is a unique room by room heating system that can save you hundreds of dollars in home 

heating costs by replacing old & inefficient ways of heating. It is clean, safe, healthful and inexpensive. 

Never buy fuel — wood, oil, gas, kerosene — ever again! 
Hydro-Sil represents economy in heating: inside the heater 
case is a sealed copper tube filled with a harmless silicone 

Proportional 
"Energy Star" 

thermostat! 
fluid. It’s permanent. You’ll never run out. Hydro-Sil 
Energy Star” themrostat controls a variable watt hydro element 
that is only being supplied a proportional amount of power 
on an as-needed basis. When Hydro-Sil is turned on, the sili¬ 
cone liquid is quickly heated, and with its heat retention qual¬ 
ities, continues to heat after the Hydro element shuts off. 
Hydro-Sil’s room-by-room “Energy Star” digital control tech¬ 
nology greatly increases energy savings and comfort. 

YOUR BENEFITS WITH HYDRO-SIL: 
• Slash heating cost with Energy Star technology 
• Lifetime Warranty. No service contracts 
• Safe, complete peace of mind 
• Clean, no fumes, environmentally safe 
• U.L listed 
• Preassembled — ready to use 
• No furnaces, ducts, or chimneys 
• Portable (110V) or permanent (220V) 
• Whole house heating or single room 

HERE'S WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING... 
•F. Smalley - A company that adver¬ 
tises the truth saved me 50% com¬ 
pared to my gas heat. I found it hard 
to believe until my power bill came. 
Thanks a million!” 

•R. Hanson - “I can’t begin to tell you how 
pleased I am with Hydro-Sil... the first 
time in 25 years our electric bill was 
reduced... saved $635, over 40%! 

•A. Gonsalves— “We replaced 20 electric 
heaters with hydrosil. Wow — what 
a difference! We received a substan¬ 
tial reduction of our electric bill. I 
have recommended Hydro-sil to 
many people!” 

T“ ORDER TODAY!""I 
I 2 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM I 
1 
1 

220 Volt 
Permanent 

Approx. Areo 
to Heat 

Discount 
Price Quantity 

1 81 2000 watts 250-300 s.f. $279 

1 61 1500 watts 180-250 s.f. $249 

1 51 1250 watts 130-180 s.f. $229 

1 4' 1000 watts 100-130 s.f. $209 

1 3' 750 watts 75-100 s.f. $189 

1 2' 500 watts 50-75 s.f. $169 

1 Thermostats Call for options & exact heater needed 

■ 110 Volt Portables Discount 
1 (Thermostat Induded) Price Quantity 

1 5' Hydro-Max 750-1500 watts $219 

1 4' Convector - Dual watt $179 

1 3' 750 watts - Silicone $179 

1 $15.00 shipping per heater $ 

1 Total Amount $ 

I 
I Name  | 

| Address  | 

f City St Zip  | 

■ Phone   I 

I MasterCard or Visa Account Information: I 

I Acct#   I 

^ Expiration Date  

! Order today or contact us for more information ! 
PHONE • WEB • MAIL 

Check • MasterCard • Visa 

! 1-800-627-9276 ! 
Visit our secure web site at | 

■ www.hydrosil.com i 
I Hydro-Sil, P.O. Box, 662, I 
I ' Fort Mill, SC 29715 I 
i. — — — — — J 
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A Blooming Wish List 
Look through garden catalogs now 
to get ready for spring 

Every year I get antsy when 
the seed catalogs start piling 

up at work and home, afraid the 
mail carrier will start complaining 
about drooping shoulders. Every 
year I get a handkerchief out of 
the dresser to catch the drool as I 
turn page after page, lusting after 
plants that always seem to be 
prettier in pictures than in reality. 

Years ago, gardeners actually 
ordered from catalogs regularly, 
and anticipated them in the 
dreary days of January. Now, 
catalogs start arriving with the 
Christmas cards, with postcard 
reminders popping up between 
Martin Luther King’s holiday and 
Valentine’s Day. 

Catalogs were a welcomed 
reminder of what to plant, 
what to wish for, and what to 
avoid. Pages were dog-eared and 
notations filled the margins. 

When I first started ordering 
catalogs, not to order from, but 
to see the offerings from a profes¬ 
sional viewpoint, there were 
literally hundreds of different 
types, from the generic Burpee’s 
or Park’s to the specific bulbs 
and water lilies. Now most of 
the companies have gone by the 
wayside, or resorted to online 
services and have foregone their 
printed catalogs. 

These days, catalogs are a 
visual reference of what can be 
grown and the specific varieties 
and cultivars on the market. All 
you have to do is look at a couple 
of the catalogs to realize there is 
something for everyone. Many of 
the catalogs are our first introduc¬ 
tions to plants that may become 

garden staples down the road. I 
still have the early 1980s Wayside 
Garden catalog that highlighted 
the Stella d’ Oro daylily, which is 
just about everywhere these days. 

Start with the colors. You’ll 
never see bluer blues or redder 
reds. They seem to jump out of 
the page screaming, “Look at me.” 
And, of course, we do. 

My catalogs are marked with 
the new blue plants, blue being 
my favorite garden color and, alas, 
the rarest one. So, any chance for 
a new blue plant catches my eye. 

While catalog descriptions 
may not be the most honest, 
they are loaded with lots of good 
information. Height is usually 
always included. Spread or width 
might be hidden, or omitted. 
Sometimes that’s a warning 
bell - does the plant spread all 
over the place like some of the 
Centaurea montana and Acanthus ? 

Catalogs are learning 
experiences. There are always 
some plants that are new, bizarre, 
out-of-this-world, or whatever 
description you want to apply. 
I can remember experiencing 
Melampodium and Melanopsis. 
This year, I’ve seen Delosperma 
for the first time. Not that I would 
want to grow it, but it seems to be 
an interesting plant. 

Decoding catalog symbols 
takes some time, and of course, 
not every catalog is the same. 
That can be annoying. It can also 
be just as annoying to find that 
colors don’t match the catalogs. 
Or worse, find the same picture 
in three different catalogs, which 
makes you wonder somewhat. 

When I’ve ordered through 
catalogs, be it bulbs, plants, or 
seeds, I always make a list on a 
piece of paper and figure out how 
many plants I’m getting. That’s 
much easier when ordering plants 
and bulbs, and harder with seeds. 
Then I put the order away. 

A week later, I go through the 
catalog again and write another 
wish list. The other list is located 
(which sometimes is hard) and 
compared to the new one. If they 
aren’t the same, that tells me 
something was overlooked, or 
didn’t really meet my long-term 
needs. It’s an easy way to cull 
unwanted or unneeded plants. 

Catalogs also provide you 
with the background you need in 
the spring when you visit the gar¬ 
den centers and nurseries. Make 
that list of plants you must have, 
a list of those you would like, and 
those you would accept if nothing 
else was available and you just 
had to have something. 

Check the hardiness zones. 
Check the water and light 
requirements. Sort them by like 
needs. Decide in your mind which 
colors work well and which don’t. 

Check prices. Get ready for 
spring. 

David Robson is an Extension 
Educator, Horticulture, at 
the Springfield Extension 
Center, University of Illinois 
Extension, P.O. Box 8199, 
Springfield, IL 62791. 
Telephone: (217) 782-6515. 
E-mail: drobson@uiuc.edu 
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Trees that 
grow 5 ft. or 
more per year. 

Skyrise" 
(Hybrid Salix) 

■ Grows 5 ft. or more 
per year 

■ Use for fast-growing 
windbreaks, shade or privacy screens. 

Other fast¬ 
growing 
trees and 
shrubs 
available - 
some grow 
up to 6 ft. 
per year. 

Pictured: 
Skyrise screen 
style at 15 
months. 

ADVANCED 

TREE TECHNOLOGY 
12818 Edgerton Rd. New Haven, IN 46774 

Toll-free 888-749-0799 
www.advancedtree.com 

30x50x10 
29 Gauge Galvalume Metal 

Price includes: 
Materials, Delivery and Construction 
with Engineered Trusses, a 10' or 12' Sliding Door, One 
Walk-In Door, 6 Skylights (it requested), One-Year 
Warranty on Labor and Materials, and a 20 year limited 
warranty on Galvalume metal, 

Fully insured for your protection 
> Price may vary based on location 
ft Call for a free brochure & estimate 

Major credit cards are accepted 
% Financing available IW.A.C.I 
ft Painted metal & many sizes available 
;Y Engineered buildings and kits available 

FAX: 1-866-582-1400'EMAIL: sales@nationalbarn.com 
OFFICE HOURS: Mon-Fri8:0O-5:0Op.m. Sat 8-12cst 

nationalbarn.com 
^ Log On! For Pricing, Pliolos,Bn)cliure,FA(|... 

Mobile Home Super Insulated 
Roof Over Systems 

40 Year Warranty 
Factory Direct From Roof King 

1 -800-748-0645 
www.roofking.net 

iZ£4 

Outsmart the Weather! 

Mobile Home 
Owners: ROOF KING 

With a SunSetter® Retractable Awning, you can choose full sun, 
partial shade or total protection from rain or sun... 

Now get three times the use of your 

deck with the adjustable, affordable 

SunSetter® Awning. It makes your deck or 

patio like an additional room on your house! Lets you enjoy 

your deck or patio rain or shine. Protects your family, guests 

and patio furniture from light showers, harsh sun and harm¬ 

ful UV rays far better than a tippy patio umbrella. Adds to the 

beauty and value of your home. Expertly crafted in America 

for years of maintenance-free enjoyment. 

FREE VIDEO •'DVD! 
Complete 

Information 

■ Save with factory-direct pricing 
■ Superb quality-5 year ltd. warranty 
■ 100% waterproof fabric 
■ Installs over any kind of siding 
■ Retracts flat against the house 
■ No need to take it down in winter 

Call Toll Free? 
-800-876-8060 

24 hours a day/7 days a week [Ext. 10902| 

Fax 781-321-8650. Or mail this coupon today. 
r iftils , please rush me FREE information on SunSetter" 

Awnings, including your factory-direct pricing and special 
limited-time savings. I would like □ VIDEO □ DVT) format ^ j 

Name  

„-wSetfoi 
RETRACTABLE AWNINGS 

Address_ 

City  State 

  II 
_ U 

|l 
§! 

_ ® i 
(IMPORTANT: Be sure to give us your email address to receive our best deals!) | 

SunSetter’ Products, Dept. 10902,184 Charles Street, Malden, MA 02148 
Visit us todav at www.smisetter.com 

E-Mail 

MOTORIZED MODEL AVAILABLE, TOO! 



TECHNOLOGY AND YOU 

James Dulley 

TODAY’S 

Running Cold 
Do-it-yourself add- 
quick hot water in 

Then Hot 
on kits for 
the bathroom 

Dear Jim: Our water 
heater supplies ample 
hot water, but it takes 

a long time for it to reach the 
bathrooms. Without installing 
larger pipes, are there any 
simple fixes I can do myself to 
get hot water quicker? 

- Mike M. 

Dear Mike: Your situation 
is common. You are 
wasting more than just 

your time waiting for hot water; 
you’re paying for the thousands 
of gallons of water wasted down 
the drain each year. Other than 
the water used for flushing toilets, 
waiting at the faucet is the next 
greatest water-consuming activity. 

In addition to that wasted 
water, there is a hidden energy 
loss. All the water that goes down 
the drain is at room temperature 
- about 68 degrees during the 
winter. This water entered 
your house at about 45 degrees, 
depending upon your climate and 
water source. The energy used 
to heat the water from 45 to 68 
degrees goes down the drain with 
the water. 

Some people have tried 
setting the water heater tem¬ 
perature higher, but this really 
does not help. It just increases 
your water heating costs. There 
are, however, several designs of 
add-on kits that bring hot water 
to faucets in your home within 
15 seconds and eliminate the 
wasted water and energy loss. 
Starting prices range from about 
$50 for a simple valve to $180 for 

a complete automatic system. 
A complete automatic 

quick-delivery system is the most 
efficient method to get hot water 
to your bathroom faucets in 
seconds. These kits are designed 
for do-it-yourself installation and 
include the fittings, pipes, and 
hardware. They are small and are 
mounted underneath the bath¬ 
room sink. 

To install one yourself, dis¬ 
connect the existing pipes from 
the hot and cold water supply 
valves. Attach one set of the 
flexible pipes from the valves to 
the system. Attach the second 
set of pipes from the system back 
to the faucets. Plug the cord into 

This is one of the smallest quick-delivery 
units with all the valves mounted in the 
top of the pump unit. This model allows 
for many on/off periods throughout the 

day. 

an electrical outlet. Most of the 
models use less than 100 watts. 
They consume only a couple 
of dollars worth of electricity 
annually because they run for 
such a short time. 

These automatic systems con¬ 
sist of a tiny high-volume pump, a 
diverter valve, and a temperature 
sensor inside the unit. When you 

need hot water at the faucet, the 
pump starts running and quickly 
draws hot water from the water 
heater tank through the standard 
plumbing to the faucet. 

Instead of dumping and 
wasting the cold water in the 
plumbing down the drain as you 
do now, the diverter valve con¬ 
nects the hot and cold water lines 
inside the unit. All the water that 
used to go down the drain now 
goes back into the cold water line 
making a sealed loop back to the 
water heater. 

As soon as the hot water 
reaches the control unit under 
the sink, within 15 seconds, the 
temperature sensor shuts off the 
pump. It also switches the diverter 
valve back to the standard 
position so the hot water comes 
out the faucet as normal. Since 
the hot water from the water 
heater tank moves so quickly to 
the faucet, it is hotter than usual 
because it has not had time to 
cool down en route in the pipes. 

It is best to locate the system 
under the sink in the bathroom 
farthest from the water heater. In 
this location, it fills that entire 
hot water pipe in that branch of 
the plumbing. With the pipe full 
of hot water, you will also get hot 
water much faster to other bath¬ 
rooms or sinks on that plumbing 
branch. 

There are several types of 
controls for these quick-delivery 
kits. With a demand control, 
you push a button (or any switch 
method) to start the unit when 
you want hot water. Additional 
wireless remote demand buttons 
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can be mounted in other bath' 

rooms or the kitchen. This is the 

most efficient control because it 

draws hot water only when you 

need it. 
Another design uses a timer 

to start the unit. This may be 

6:00 a.m. if this is when your 

family awakens. This system starts 

and stops automatically during 

the timer “on-time” so you have 

hot water immediately at the 

faucet. For efficiency, you will 

want to set the time period as 

short as needed. 

If all of your hot water lines 

are above the water heater, you 

can install a simple low-cost valve 

to keep hot water continuously 

trickling through the system. 

This can waste energy unless you 

are able to insulate the pipes. 

Another option is a small, well- 

insulated 110-volt mini tank-type 

water heater under the sink. 

Write for (instantly download 

- www.dulley.com) Utility Bills 

Update No. 429 - buyer’s guide of 

13 demand/timer quick-delivery 

hot water kits, valves and mini¬ 

water heaters listing controls, 

features, energy usage, prices, and 

installation instructions. Please 

include $3.00 and a business- 

size SASE. James Dulley, Illinois 

Country Living, 6906 Royalgreen 

Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244. 

Editors note: 
The system described in this 

article is not a tankless water 

heater. A tankless water heater 

instantly boosts the temperature 

of the water as it flows through 

the unit. The simplest version 

is an under-the-sink model that 

serves a single faucet. Larger, 

whole-house models are now 

available. At 20 to 30 kw, these 

central units have multi-stage 

elements and sensors to maintain 

a 140° F output temperature. 

Conventional water heaters will 

only draw 4.5 kw with two elec¬ 

tric elements interlocked so only 

one element comes on at any 

time. 

There could be power quality 

issues caused by tankless water 

heaters. Whole-house units could 

draw down current (causing 

dimming lights) when all heater 

stages are activated. Sensitive 

appliances could trip or reset if 

household voltage drops. 

The claims of major energy 

savings have also been overstated 

at a few manufacturers’ Web sites. 

Because of these reasons and 

the high demand tankless water 

OYOU CUSTOMIZE 
THE FIRMNESS 

The SLEEP NUMBER® bed is unlike 
any other. It's the bed you adjust to your 
exact comfort and firmness preference, 
your Sleep Number®. Our easy-to-use 
handheld remote and advanced air- 
chamber technology allow you to 
quickly adjust the firmness on your side 

of the bed. At the simple touch of a 
button YOU can change the firmness 
from extra firm to feather soft. 

O CLINICALLY PROVEN 
It's the bed clinically proven to 

relieve back-pain and improve sleep 

heaters create, most electric 

cooperatives energy advisors do 

not recommend tankless water 

heaters. 

James Dulley is a mechanical 
engineer who writes on a wide 
variety of energy and utility 
topics. His column appears 
in a large number of daily 
newspapers. 

EACH SIDE OF THE BED 

ADJUSTS INDEPENDENTLY 
On a Sleep Number® bed, each of you 
can adjust comfort and firmness to your 
exact preference—your Sleep Number®. 
Once you find your Sleep Number®, you 
can fall asleep faster, enjoy deeper 
sleep and wake up more refreshed. 

O GREAT VALUE 
The Sleep Number® bed costs 

about the same as an innerspring 
mattress yet it lasts twice as long. 
And each Sleep Number® bed 
comes with a Risk-Free” ” oil j 
30-Night In-Home Trial. 

m 
YES! Please rush me a FREE Brochure 

-800-831-1211 

and Video on □ DVD or □ VHS tape. 
(choose one} 

Mr./Mrs./Ms. 

Call for more Information! 

1-800-831-1211 ext. 35194 

You owe it to yourself to learn more 
about this revolutionary way to 

improve your sleep. 

i Name (Please print) 

1 Address ■ 

1 City State 2 ip 

Daytime Phone Email 

Mail to: Select Comfort 6105 Trenton Lane N. 
Minneapolis, MN 55442 ext. 35194 

‘For a summary of independent clinical studies and their results, call 1-800-831-1211. 
**Excludes return shipping fee. ©2004 Select Comfort Direct. 

The Bed Loved By Sore Achy Backs 

5 
: 

/Me*i sotm 
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(Work at Homel 
into Medical Billing 

& Claims Processing! 
Earn up to 

$40,000 a year!* 

No previous medical expe¬ 
rience needed. Work your 
own hours. Get free facts 
on how you can train at 

home for this growing, 
money-making, at-home career. We show 
you how to process medical claims for (Medicare, Medicaid, private insurance. Work 
for doctors, hospitals, clinics. No commuting, 
no selling. Call toll-free or mail this ad today. 

(COMPARE THESE ADVANTAGES 
WITH ANY OTHER PROFESSION! 

I» Work full-time or part-time 

• Choose your hours 

I 
• Work in any of the 50 states 
• Plenty of high-pay office jobs, too 

• Earn up to $20 an hour as your 
experience and skills increase! 

Call 1-800-388-8765 
Name 

'Address. 

City  

.Age. 

.Apt_ 

_Zip_ 

School of Medical Studies 
At-Home Professions, Dept. LCLA25 

I Lru-liumc I 1U1CSZ51U11S, l^cpi. H 

2001 Lowe St, Fort Collins, CO 80525 
BBH BBB 

America’s Oldest & Largest Rare Breed Hatchery 
FREE COLOR CATALOG 

Over 140 varieties of Baby Chicks, Bantams, 
Turkeys, Guineas, Peafowl, Game Birds, 
Waterfowl. Also Eggs, Incubators, Books, 
Equipment and Medications. 

Call 1-800-456-3280 
(24 hours a day) 

Murray McMurray Hatchery, 
C132, Webster City, Iowa 50595-0458 
Website: http://www.mcmurrayhatchery.com 

HERITAGE 
BUILDING SYSTEMS® 

Established 1979 

800-643-5555 
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE USA! 

30'x 40'x 10' $6,225 
40' x 60' x 14' $12,025 
50’x 75'x 10' $15,026 
60' x 100’ x 18' $29,244 

For 25 years, Heritage has been the low 
price leader. Any size is available featuring 
easy bolt up rigid frame design for industry, 
office, mini-storage, shop, farm and All Steel 
Homes. Call us today for a free information 
package and quote on the best buildings 
made. Codes and options may affect prices. 

ALL STEEL HOME SALE 
“Strength in Steel” 

. www.lieritagebuildings.coin ^ 

MOBILE HOME ROOF PROBLEMS? 

'TRe- Mobile Hotue Roo-fover Spe&icUis-b 

on the web: www.roofover.com 

-800-633-896 

♦ LIFETIME WARRANTY AGAINST LEAKS 

♦ COMMERCIAL GRADE STEEL ROOFING 

.♦ T ■ 3" INSULATION/LOWER UTILITY BILLS 

♦ IMPROVED APPEARANCE 

V ONE FOOT OVERHANG 

!♦ NO MORE ROOF RUMBLE 

loots 

Lebanon Suzuki-Eawasaki 

The andau Outlet 
2005 24’Bandit Pontoon 

$ SUZUKI 
MAfam 

‘Cash Back Offer Requires Customer To Participate In A "Cashabie Voucher* 

Program Offered & Administered By The Consumer's Trust, 225 Broadway, 

New York, NY. Customer May Not Redeem Voucher Until Three Years Following 

Purchase, & Must Meet Certain Requirements. Please See Dealer For 

Complete Details On Terms & Conditions. Offer Expires 2/28/05. 

The Nation’s #1 Landau Dealer! 

70 HP Suzuki Fuel Injected Four Stroke Motor & 
Custom Trailer 

L A N P A \)^FMaking Waves 

Only  $17,999 

Cash Back* 
Voucher Up To .$10,000 

FINAL COST 
AFTER 3 YEARS 
AS LOW AS.. 

Add A Summer 
Breeze Package 

Retail $700 Value For Only $400 Ji 
Includes: Ski Tow Bar, 

Docking Light, 29 Gal. Fuel Tank 

w/Outside Fill & Gauge. 

Upgrade To A Tri-Log Boat 
wlll5 HP Suzuki Motor 
Only  $20,999 
Cash Back* 
Voucher Up To .$10,000 

FINAL COST 
AFTER 3 YEA 
AS LOW AS 710.999 

417-588-3550 • 1-800-542-3846 
Hwy. 64 & Bennett St • Lebanon, MO 



Now! Join The National Arbor Day Foundation and Get 

F1EE T1EE 

10 Flowering Trees 

2 White Flowering 2 Flowering Crabapples 2 Goldenraintrees 2 Washington 2 American Redbuds 
Dogwoods 

Join The National Arbor Day Foundation, a 
i 

Hawthorns 

nonprofit organization, and you’ll receive ten 
free flowering trees — 2 White Flowering Dogwoods, 
2 Flowering Crabapples, 2 Goldenraintrees, 2 Wash¬ 
ington Flawthorns, and 2 American Redbuds, or other 
trees selected for your area. 

You will also receive the Foundation’s colorful 
bimonthly, Arbor Day, a membership card, and The 
Tree Book with tree planting and care information 
with your six month membership. Your six to twelve 
inch trees are guaranteed to grow and come postpaid 
with easy planting instructions. Trees are shipped at 
the right time for planting in your area, Feb. through 
May in the spring or Oct. through mid Dec. in the 
fall. Join today, and plant your Trees for America! 

YES! Please send my 
10 free flowering 
trees, and free 
Rose of Sharon. My 
$10 membership con¬ 
tribution is enclosed. 

Name_ 

Address- 

City  

ZIP- State— 

National Arbor Day Foundation 
211 N. 12th Street • Lincoln, NE 68508 

5221 



Down South Banana Cake 
Veneta Corbin 

Food & 
Fellowship Members of the Villa 

Grove First Christian 

Church submit their 

cookbook, which is soft-backed, 

spiral-bound, and is filled with 

235 pages of delicious recipes. 

Books are $12, plus $1.50 ship¬ 

ping. To order, send a check to 

Deanne Rothermel at 320 CR 

2300 East, Broadlands, IL 61816 

or call her at (217) 834-3346. 

Frozen Waldorf Salad 
Florence Stoerger 

1 (20-oz.) can crushed pineapple 
1 C.sugar 
2 eggs, beaten 
Dash of salt 
1 C. celery, chopped 
2 med. red apples, chopped 
1 C. chopped pecans 
1 C. heavy whipping cream 

French Bread Pizza 
Julie Lacine 

1 loaf of French bread 
4 eggs 
1 C. milk 
*4 C. Romano or parmesan cheese 
Salt 
1-1/2 lbs. hamburger 
1 tsp. Italian seasoning 
1 tsp. oregano 
1 tsp. garlic powder 
1 jar spaghetti sauce 
Mozzarella cheese 

Cut French bread diagonally and fit into a 
9xl3-inch pan. Mix eggs, milk, Romano 
cheese, and salt. Pour over bread and let 
soak at least Vz hour. Brown hamburger 
and add Italian seasoning, oregano, garlic 
powder, and sauce. Layer meat sauce mix¬ 
ture on the bread. Top with Mozzarella 
cheese. Bake at 375° for 30 minutes. Gar¬ 
nishes, such as black olives or pepperoni, 
may also be added for baking. 

Drain pineapple, reserving juice. Combine 
juice, sugar, eggs, and salt. Cook, stirring 
constantly until slightly thick. Cool. Stir 
in the rest of the ingredients. Fold in 
whipping cream. Pour into a 9-inch pan. 
Cover and freeze. Let stand 15 minutes 
before serving. Yields 12 small servings. 

Chicken A La King 
Opal Birdge 

1 chicken 
5 C. broth 
3-4 celery ribs, chopped 
1 green pepper, chopped 
1 sm. can red pimento, chopped 
1 sm. can mushrooms 

Boil the chicken until tender. Remove 
from the bone and cut into small pieces. 
Thicken the broth with flour. Add celery, 
green pepper, pimento, chicken, and 
mushrooms. Cook until seasoning is 
through the broth. Serve on toast, bis¬ 
cuits, or Chinese noodles. 

Cake 
1 white cake mix with pudding 
4 eggs 
l/z C. com oil 
1 tsp. coconut extract 
1 tsp. vanilla 
14 tsp. cinnamon 
14 C. water 
1 C. mashed bananas 

Nutty Cream Cheese Frosting 
1 T margarine, softened 
2 (3-oz.) pkgs. cream cheese 
1 lb. powdered sugar 
2 T evaporated milk 
14 tsp. vanilla 
14 tsp. almond extract 
14 tsp. ginger 
14 tsp. cinnamon 
1 C. chopped walnuts 

Cake: Grease two 9-inch cake pans and 
line the bottoms. Combine cake mix, eggs, 
oil, extracts, cinnamon, and water in a large 
bowl and beat with an electric mixer at me¬ 
dium speed for 3 minutes. Fold in bananas. 
Pour into the prepared pans. Bake at 350° 
for 25-30 minutes. Cool on wire racks for 
10 minutes, then remove cake from pans 
and finish cooling on wire racks. Frosting: 
Cream margarine and cream cheese to¬ 
gether, beating until light and fluffy. Gradu¬ 
ally add sugar and evaporated milk until 
smooth. Stir in vanilla, almond extract, 
ginger, and cinnamon until well blended. 
Fold in chopped walnuts. Frost cooled cake. 

Cajun Potato Soup 
Aimee Reardon 

1 celery rib, thinly sliced 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 green onion, thinly sliced 
2 T butter or margarine 
2 env. Chicken gravy mix 
!4 tsp. celery salt 
14 tsp. ground cumin 
!4 tsp. Cajun seasoning 
14 tsp. pepper 
4 C. milk 
5 med. potatoes, peeled, cubed, 

cooked 
1 C. cubed Velveeta cheese 

In a large saucepan, saute celery and on¬ 
ions in butter until tender. Stir in gravy 
mix and seasonings. Gradually add milk. 
Bring to a boil. Cook and stir for 2 min¬ 
utes. Reduce heat and sir in potatoes and 
cheese. Cook and stir until the potatoes 
are heated through and the cheese is 
melted. Serves 6-8. 

Visit www.icl.coop to see 
an archive of past Illinois 
Country Living recipes. 
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Members of the 4'H House in Urbana submit 
their cookbook, which is soft-backed, spiral- 
bound, and contains 128 pages of hometown 

recipes. The book sells for $10, plus $2 shipping. To 
order, send a check to Use Williams at 805 W. Ohio, 
Urbana, IL, or call her at (217) 344'4784. 

Hot Fudge Pudding 
Toni Walk 

1 C. flour 
2/3 C. sugar 
2 tsp. baking powder 
Vi tsp. salt 
1 tsp. ground cinnamon 
Vi C. unsweetened cocoa 
% C. whole milk 
2 T. melted butter or margarine 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 C. packed brown sugar 
Vanilla ice cream, opt. 

Preheat oven to 350°. Grease an 8x8- 
inch baking dish or shallow 2-quart cas¬ 
serole. In a medium bowl, combine flour, 
sugar, baking powder, salt, cinnamon, and 
14 C. cocoa. Whisk in milk, butter, and 
vanilla just until smooth. Spread batter 
into a baking dish. In a small bowl, mix 
brown sugar and 14 C. cocoa. Sprinkle 
evenly over batter. Carefully pour 1-1/2 
C. boiling water over the mixture in a 
baking dish. Do not stir. Bake for 30 min¬ 
utes (batter will separate into cake and 
pudding layer). Cool in the pan on a wire 
rack for 10 minutes. Serve warm in des¬ 
sert bowls with ice cream, if desired. 

1 lb. frozen corn 
2 T. vegetable oil 
1 T. salt 
2-3 C. diced regular orange, yellow, 

and green bell peppers 
2 jalapeno peppers, minced 
3 plum tomatoes, chopped 
1 C. cilantro leaves, chopped 
Vi red onion, chopped 

2 T. minced garlic 
Juice of 2 limes 
1 tsp. cider vinegar 
1-1/2 tsp. cumin 
1 tsp. sugar 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
2 cans black beans, drained 
2 avocados, chopped 

Mix com, peppers, vegetable oil, and salt. Roast in a 425° oven until the moisture is 
gone, approximately 45 minutes. Let cool. Combine jalapeno peppers, tomatoes, cilan¬ 
tro, onion, garlic, lime juice, vinegar, cumin, sugar, salt, and pepper. Add the corn mix¬ 
ture and black beans. Toss to coat. Allow to marinate in the refrigerator for 6 hours. 
Add avocado. Serve with tortilla chips, or as a garnish for fish or chicken. 

4-H House - 
Famous For Recipes 

Black Bean and Corn Salsa 

Skillet Supper 
Tiffany Wallace 

1 lb. ground beef 
1/3 C. onion, chopped 
1 (16-oz.) can whole tomatoes, 

coarsely cut 
1 (8-oz.) can tomato sauce 
1 tsp. chili powder 
Salt and pepper 
1 (16-oz.) can whole kernel com, 

drained 
1 C. uncooked elbow macaroni 
34 C. water 
1 C. grated Swiss cheese 

In a large skillet, brown ground beef and 
onion. Drain. Stir in tomatoes, tomato 
sauce, and seasonings. Bring to a boil. 
Add corn, macaroni, and water. Return 
to a boil. Reduce heat, cover and simmer 
for 15 minutes, stirring occasionally until 
macaroni is tender. Do not overcook. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Cover and heat 
until cheese is melted. 

Brenda (Simmons) Hogue 

Photos by Catrina McCulley Wagner 

/ Chocolate Waffles 
Marilyn Lamoreux 

1 egg, beaten 
34 C. milk 
!4 C. chocolate syrup 
2 T vegetable oil 
1 C. Bisquick 
2 T. pecans, chopped 
Mini chocolate chips 
Cool Whip 

Beat together egg, milk, chocolate 
syrup, and oil. Stir liquids into Bis¬ 
quick. Pour batter onto a heated 
waffle iron. Sprinkle with pecans and 
bake. Repeat with remaining batter. 
Garnish with chocolate chips and 
Cool Whip. 



Marion 

D & C Sheetmetal 

618-997-6577 
Einngham 

Jansen’s Htg. & A/C 

217-347-5223 

Chester 

De Rousse Htg. & A/C, Inc 

618-826-4359 
Anna 

Hartline Htg. & Clg. 

618-833-6802 Cissna Park 

Boyce Electric 

815-457-2700 
Belleville 

BEL-0 Sales & Service, Inc 

618-235-6626 Collinsville 

BEL-0 Sales & Service, Inc 

618-344-3434 
SigmanHtg. &A/C, Inc 

618-234-4343 

Columbia 

BEL-0 Sales & Service, Inc 

618-281-8118 

Bloomington 

Wm. Masters Inc. 

309-662-8481 

Brighton 

Den-Son Inc. Clg. & Htg 

618-372-8375 

Canton 

Easley Mechanical 

309-647-3450 

G-M Mechanical 

309-647-5700 

Here’s how to turn your home into your fami¬ 

ly’s dream home - with a geothermal 

heating and cooling system from 

WaterFumace. In winter, yourWaterFumace geother¬ 

mal system will provide even, clean and reliable 

heat. In summer, the same system will keep your home 

comfortably cool and dry. A WaterFumace system bums no 

fossil fuels - and operates so efficiently - that you can save up 

to 60 percent on your monthly energy bills - all while protecting 

the environment and keeping your family safe from carbon monoxide. With 

WaterFumace, your dream home can come true. 

Pittsfield 

Peters Htg. & A/C, Inc. 

217-285-1600 

Charleston 

ID Mechanical 

Contractors, Inc. 

217-345-9633 

Damiansville 

Toennies Service Co. 

618-248-5130 

Decatur 

Design Air Htg. & A/C 

217429-1105 

800-452-7845 

Delavan 

Jeckel Plumbing & Htg. 

309-244-8265 

Flora 

Electro Electric 

618-6624520 

Forrest 

Kupferschmid, Inc. 

815-657-8147 

Gibson City 

Houston Plumbing 

800-379-2165 

Goodfield 

Hinrichsen 

309-965-2604 

Lawrenceville 

Tracy Electric 

618-943-2243 

Lincoln 

.Albert Service Htg. &A/C 

217-735-9990 

Litchfield 

Snell’s Plumbing & Htg. 

217-3244560 

Macomb 

Arnold Brothe5 Htg. & Clg. 

309-833-2852 

Metropolis 

Mike’s Htg. & Air 

618-524-3270 

Mt. Vernon 

Holloway Htg. & A/C 

618-242-5481 

Murphysboro 

Williams A/C & Htg., Inc. 

618-684-3606 

Normal 

Frost Clg. & Htg. 

309-862-2571 

Pana 

Macari Service Center 

217-562-3631 

Paxton 

Houston Plumbing 

479-2165 

Peru 

Pro’s Htg. & Clg. 

815-223-0715 

Petersburg 

Collins Plumbing & Htg. 

217-632-3670 

Pontiac 

Kupferschmid, Inc. 

815-842-3812 

Quincy 

Peters Htg. & A/C, Inc. 

217-222-1368 

Red Bud 

De Rousse Htg. & A/C, Inc. 

618-282-2224 

Springfield 

Collins Plumbing & Htg. 

217-793-8031 

Sullivan 

Rowland Plumbing & Htg. 

217-728-8025 

Shelbyville 

Macari Service Center 

217-7744214 

Steelville 

Williams A/C & Htg., Inc. 

618-965-2040 

Taylorville 

Yard Htg. & Clg. 

217-824-4737 

Thomasboro 

Hoveln Htg. & Clg. 

217-643-2125 

Tuscola 

Triangle Htg. & Clg. 

217-253-5400 

Vandaila 

Hunter Appliance Htg. & Clg. 

618-283-3224 

Vienna 

Mike’s Htg. & Air 

618-695-2756 

Virden 

Snell’s Plumbing & Htg. 

217-965-3911 

Waterloo 

Sigman Htg. & A/C 

618-2344343 

Toennies Service Co. 

618-248-5130 

Watseka 

R & M Electric 

8154324062 

West Frankfort 

McCords Htg. & A/C 

618-932-3745 

Call 800.GEO.SAVE or visit waterfumace.com LL3J 



ILLINOIS MARKETPLACE 

NEW AND USED restaurant and con- 
cession equipment, meat saws, slicers, 
grinders, ice cream machines, stack chairs, 
s.s. sinks, tables, shelving, steam tables, 
buffets, pottery wheels and kilns. 2615 

I So. First, Springfield. (217) 522'3934- 

I INSULATION — 4 x 8 sheets, foihbacked 
foam — also rolls of foil-bubble-pak 
insulation. All factory seconds. Contact 
Ken Nichols at (800) 424-1256. 

AUTHORIZED RAINBOW DISTRIBU¬ 
TOR. Repairs, supplies and service. Living 
air purifiers. L & L Distributing, 116 S. Van 
Buren St., Newton, IL 62448. (877) 783- 
3755. 

TRAILERS'UTILITY'CARGO'CAR' 
HAULERS. We accept Visa, MasterCard. 
We buy used trailers. Auto King, 2423 S. 
Main, Bloomington. (309) 821-9000. 

TEXAS LONGHORN COWS & 
CALVES for sale. $400 & up. Photos 
available. Call Rosalie Brackebusch, 
Divernon, IL (217) 438-3117. 

Post Frame Professionals 
SPECIAL 

30 x 50 x 10 
(Galvalume Enclosed) 

Overhead Doors Available 
Screwed on metal 

Call Toll Free: 877-789-0025 
www.stwconstruction.com 

Hawaii 
Farm Tours 

The Best Escorted Vacations You’ll Ever Find 

Departs Mondays and Thursdays in January 2006. Includes Inter 

island airfare. Hawaiian owned hotels, transfers, baggage 

handling. Escort on each island. Staying in Oahu, Hawaii (Kona & 

Hilo), Maui and Kauai. Sightseeing includes Honolulu City Tour 

with Pearl Harbor, Volcano National Park, Kona Coffee Plantation 

Tour, Parker Cattle Ranch Museum, Orchid Nursery, Macadamian 

Nut Factory Tour, Wailua Riverboat Cruise, Fern Grotto, plus more 

as listed in brochure. So call today and make your reservations. 

Price includes taxes and inter-island air, based on per person 

double occupancy. CST1021419-20 

UK IM TOURS 
Since 1967 

Call for free brochure 

1-800-888-8204 

MORTGAGE LENDING, SEARCHING 
for a LOAN? Give us the opportunity to 
beat your bank’s rate. Contract for Deed 
payoff. New purchases. Debt consolidation 
and cash out to 125%. 1st and 2nd 
mortgages. Home Equity line of credit. 
Conventional, V.A., first time homebuyer 
and non-conforming. 100% investment 
property purchase. Competitive Fannie 
Mae rates! No application fee. Lot 
financing available. Call (800) 254-4431 
or (877) 579-8811 for a free consultation 
or prequalification. Priority One Financial, 
Inc., 779 Wall Street, O’Fallon, IL 62269. 
We are an Illinois Residential Mortgage 
Licensee and Equal Housing Lender. 
Member of I.A.M.B. & N.A.M.B. 

ARGO DIRECT AMPHIBIOUS 
VEHICLES. 6 and 8 wheel true all 
terrain vehicles. (618) 588-4444. 
www.ARGODIRECT6X6.com. Cause 
your ATV don’t float and your boat ain’t 
got wheels! 

CABIN RENTAL. Shawnee Forest, 
Garden of the Gods, Rim Rock, Pounds 
Hollow. New, rustic decor, kitchen, 
air, cable. Winter hiking is awesome. 
www.rimrocksdogwoodcahins.com. (618) 
264-6036. 

FILTER QUEEN/DEFENDER sales, 
service and supplies, factory authorized. 
In-home air filtration system since 1928, 
offering more consistent, allergen-free 
indoor air quality with our total home 
care system. For free information, call 
(800) 753-5401 or write She-N-I, Inc., 
RR 1, Allendale, IL 62410. 

CEDAR HILL RIVER RESORT - New 
cabins on Ohio River, Elizabethtown, IL. 
Nightly rentals, hot tubs, full kitchens. 
www.cedarhillriverresort.com. (217) 824- 
4257, (217) 652-4257. 

TREE GROWERS: Learn how to grow high 
quality hardwoods. Join the Illinois Walnut 
Council. For information, call (217) 442- 
1691 or e-mail vccd@vccd.org. 

ILLINOIS CONSULTING FORESTERS, 
INC. Timber Sales-Forest Management. 
We work for the landowner, www.illinois 
consultingforesters.org. Ph. (618) 526- 
4251. 

WANTED - TOY TRAINS: Lionel, 
American Flyer, Ives, Dorfan, Marx. 
Condition determines price. William E. 
Timpner, Pinckneyville, IL 62274 or call 
(618) 357-8112. 

Your Drains, Septic System, 
Grease Trap, Lagoon are DYING !! 
‘Rooters’, Chemicals, Enzymes, Pumping Don’t Last. 

Only Biological RECYCLING Can Save Them ! 

RECYCLE to RESTORE then PREVENT with BIO-SURE 
Drainpipe _ Drainpipe * We Recycle choking build-up into nutrients and soda water. 

• Eliminates and Prevents the cause of stoppage and odors. 

• Chemicals, rodding, pumping, are only temporary... at best. 

• Restores septic tank/field to work like new. Pumping can't. 

• Clean Grease Traps lessen injuries, turnover, lost customers. 

• Safe and easy to apply yourself, saves you more money. 

• Proven, recommended, sold for years... by the best plumbing 

firms in our area. LOW Cost. SAVE BIG! 

• BIO-SURE RESULTS MONEY-BACK GUARANTEED 

• Cost is reasonable but systems vary greatly. 
For FREE information kit, or to order now- 

Call Free 800/932-8436 
Visit www.BIO-SURE.com 

bio-sure@bio-sure.com 

CHALLENGER PRODUCTS CORPORATION Box 19026, Topeka, KS 66619 
Plumbing Contractor, Sanitary Supplier; Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Septic Tank/ 

Gr. Trap Before 

Original 
BIO-SURE 

since 1967 

Septic Tank/ 

Gr. Trap After 

BBB 

Member 
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WANTED TO BUY: Standing TIMBER. 
All species. Pay top price. Clear or select 
cut. Call (815) 434'4141. How to place an ad 
RAPIDLY GROWING INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL NUTRACEUTICAL Company 
looking for individuals to be a part of the 
next trillion $ industry. Product and busi¬ 
ness guarantee. (888) 251-1538. 

WANTED TO BUY Standing timber 
and logs. Timber harvesting specialist. 
DIRECT MARKETS for grade logs and 
veneer. Prices unbeatable. (618) 426- 
3065. 

Wood heat. Clean, safe, efficient Central 
Boiler OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE. 
Heats multiple buildings. Available: steel, 
titanium enhanced stainless. Financing. 
25-year warranty. (618) 835-2707. 

LIVESTOCK FARMERS: Open pol¬ 
linated seed corn out-produces hybrids 
for silage. High feed value grain. $32 plus 
shipping. Quantity discount. (217) 857- 
3377. 

CUSTOM SAWMILLING: Your logs cut 
to order on a wood-mizer saw-mill. One or 
more. Anna, IE. (618) 833-5886. 

1974 King 4-HORSE TRAILER. Good 
shape, some rust. $1,200. Athens, IL. 
(217) 636-7507. 

30X50X10 $6,800 
Galvalume OPEN M-F 8-5 

1-866-456-0959 
CALL TOLL FREE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

WIN THE BRUSH WAR WITH 

TREE TERMINATOR 
• 3 models cut 20", 12" and 5" trees in one bite 

• Hitches to fit most tractors and skid steer loaders 
• Built to last with a 24 month warranty 

• Swivel hitch, sprayer and grapple options 

For a free color brochure call or visit our website 

(417) 458-4350 • www.treeterminator.com 
 Grace Manufacturing « Plato, MO  

1) Type or print ad neatly. 

2) Count words. Cost is $25 for up to the first 20 words. $1.50 each additional 
word. Ads with insufficient funds will not be printed. 

3) Prepayment is required. Include check or money order with ad for amount 
due. Also include address label from Illinois Country Living or other proof 
of Illinois electric cooperative membership. Only members of Illinois electric 
cooperatives may place Marketplace ads. 

4) Mail to: Illinois Marketplace, P.O. Box 3787, Springfield, IL 62708, by 
deadline. 

Deadlines: April issue - February 20; 
May issue - March 20. 

We reserve the right to reject any advertisement. Ads received after the deadline will be placed in the next 
available issue. Non-members wishing to advertise should contact the Weiss Group at (480) 860-5394 for 
information about display advertising. 

GALENA AREA. 20 ACRES. House- 
furnished. Pole barn. Great hunting, deer- 
turkey. IMI boat launch. Near Chestnut 
Mt. (630) 920-1313. (563) 556-8143. 

WANTED: STANDING TIMBER. All 
species. 5 acres or more. Aaron Powers 
Logging. Greenup, IL. (217) 923-5626. 

LODGING BUSINESS FOR SALE by 
owner. 3 units-36 beds. Popular with 
sportsmen coming to Southern IL. 
(270) 898-3892. 

FOR SALE: CHERRY LUMBER, 1" 
thick boards, 500' board foot. $390 for 
all. (618) 842-9588. 

MINIATURE MEDITERRANEAN 
DONKEYS. Pet, show and breeding quality. 
Gray duns, chocolates, spotteds and blacks. 
Visitors welcome. Canton, IL. (309) 647- 
7162. www.copperascreek.com. 

GULF SHORES BEACH CONDO. 2 bed, 
2 bath, on the beach. $840/wk Summer. 
$620/wk spring, www.ourgulfbeachcondo 
.com. (636) 477-1099. 

Like professional ski jumpers, your Touchstone Energy® electric cooperative 

strives to be the best it can be everyday. And because of this commitment, 
people can fly down the slopes each winter at a ski resort, play ball under 

lights on muggy summer nights, or watch their favorite sport on TV. 

(Photo is of former international ski jumper Kyle Bums, 
an engineer at Jo'Caroll Energy in Elizabeth.) 

Touchstone Energy 
The power of human connections 

We believe we can fly 
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POND LINERS 
$.39 sqft or Less -Reinforced Materials 
Depending on Volume .sis psi Burst strength 

Bend Tarp & Liner, Inc. 
1-800-280-0712 www.bendtarp.com 
 No Job Too Big or Too Small  

MAKE YOUR ADDRESS VISIBLE UPON APPROACH 

|p-«ri FROM EITHER DIRECTION,DAY OR NIGHT 

16425 
1 
2 

www[911 rapidfind |com 
...or call 1 -877-66-RAPID for details 
Seconds can make the difference!! 

ADVANTAGE 
STEEL BUILDINGS, INC. 

For The Best Building Package 
At The Absolute Lowest Prices 

Call Today (877) 657-8335 
Or Go Online At 

www.advantagesteelbuildings.com 

30x50x10 $ 6,290.00 
40x60x12 $ 8,975.00 
50x75x14 $13,547.00 
80xl20xl6(M-l) $32,133.00 

We Also Have Mini-Storage Packages 
All Sizes Including Climate Control 

DENTURES 
IN ONE-DAY SERVICE 

Custom Upper and or Lower 
Opposing Imp. $20 
ADA Approved Materials 
Appointment Highly Advised *105 EA. 

WHERE SEE 
MAP 

Adult Care Dentures 

DR. THOMAS ARNOLD 
101 Marshall Place 

CARMI, IL 62821 

Information or appointment 
Call 

18008258044 
Also 

Extractions and simple oral surgery at 
reduced fee with Dental appliance 

all at Dr.’s quote 

KENTUCKY 
STEEL TRUSS 

BUILDINGS 

20/70 

24’ x 30' x 8’ 
30’ x 36’ x 8’ 
40’ x 48’ x 10’ 
50’ x 60’ x 12’ 
60’ x 70' x 12’ 
75’ x 80’ x 14’ 

I FREE CATALOGUE 

1-859-745-0606 
www.kstbulld.com 

$ 3,503 
$ 4,903 
$ 7,203 
$ 11,203 
$ 15,703 
$21,603 

FREE COLOR POULTRY CATALOG 
Over 100 varieties of poultry, shipped safely to your 
local Post Office. Baby Chicks, Exotic 
Rare Breeds, Fighting Games, Bantams, 
Guineas & Ducks. Visa, Mastercard & 
Discover. Marti Poultry Farm, PO Box 
27-7, Windsor, MO 65360. 
Ph: 660-647-3156 Fax:660-647-3999 

Website: www.martipoultry.com 

ily to your 

¥ 
FARM • CHURCH • SPORTS • HORSE • CAR • PLANE 
ALL STEEL • ALL COLOR • 25/50 WARRANTY 

WARM FRIENDLY; SANGAMON RADIANT 
FLOORS WIRSBO aqua pex tubing products 

for agricultural, commercial shop 
floors and homes Made in the USA 

(217)522-3934 • FAX (217)522-3933 

STEEL BL TLDINGS 
| ALL STEEL FRAMING FREE QUOTES PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION | 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Self Storage Buildings 

Commercial Buildings 

HEARTLAND STEEL BUILDINGS 
^ 1-800-664-7055 

Web Address: www.heartland-steelinc.com 

;u jg| 

VERSATILE NEW DR® FIELD 
and BRUSH MOWER... 
cuts down and chops up tall, wiry field grasses 

even 2V2"-thick hardwood saplings! 

The DR4 CONVERTS 
in seconds without 
tools to a — 

Pro-Style LAWN 
MOWER 

Powerful 
SNOW THROWER 

SNOW BLADE 

6-Month^ 

RISK-FREE 

Trial! 

and More! 

Sural' 

• RECLAIMS meadows, 

roadsides, fencelines, trails, 

pond edges, and woodlots... any 

area too overgrown for ordinary mowers! 

• PIVOTING MOWER DECK follows 

the ground without scalping. MULCHES 
most vegetation into small pieces — so 

there’s nothing to trip over or pick up. 

• 4-SPEEDS, POWER-REVERSE! 
up to 17 HP, electric-starting! 

• PLUS! New SCOUT” Model for smaller 

properties is HALF THE PRICE of our 

larger models! 

i -806-483-5757 
YES! Please send me your FREE Catalog and Video 
about the new DR®’ FIELD and BRUSH MOWER, 
including models, powered attachments, and factory 
direct savings now in effect. 

Name   

Address 

E-mail 

jpWCOUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS®, Dept. 50165X 
p Meigs Road, P.O. Box 25, Vergennes, VT 05491 
I www.drfieldbrush.com 
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• Soapstone holds twice as much heat as metal. 
• The heat is steady, even and comfortable. 
• Soapstone has a proven record of durability. 
• It has beautiful color, texture and marbling. 
• Variations in the stone make each stove unique. 
Plus, no power is required, so you can enjoy 
radiant warmth regardless of the weather! 

FREE COLOR CATALOG 

Name  

Address  

City/State/Zip  

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc 
66 Airpark Rd., Dept. 2111, West Lebanon, NH 03784 

www.woodstove.com 
1-888-664-8188 

KILL LAKE WEEDS 
Proven AQUACIDE PELLETS 

destroy unwanted underwater weeds. 

Spread marble sized 
pellets like grass 
seed. Effectively kills 
weeds at any depth. 

Registered with the 
Federal Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Certified and approved for use by state 
agencies. 101b. can treats up to 4,000 sq.ft, 
of lake bottom, $68.95. 501b. carton 
treats up to 20,000 sq.ft, of lake bottom, 
$270.00. Prices include delivery charges. 
Delivery F.O.B. White Bear Lake, MN. 
State permit may be required. 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-328-9350 
Call 651-429-6742 • Fax 651-429-0563 

Or write for FREE information to: 

AQUACIDE CO. 
Our 50th year 
1627 - 9th Street, DEPT. 237, Box 10748, 

White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748 

www.killlakeweeds.com • info@killlakeweeds.com 

Winter Building Bays 
January 1 to February 28, 2005 \ ' 

Wick Call the Builder in Your NeighborhodcJ 
Buildings 
AoRxSurtctwc* Suasswj System*, in for Details! 800-356-9682 /j 

JUTSIDE 
WOODBURNING 

FURNACE 
'•Since iW 

www. hardyheater. com 

Bates@hardyhecster.com 

P^AII stainless steel construction 
Heats home and household 
hot water 
10-year warranty 
Connects to your existing 
central duct 
or hydronic system 
Standard with bronze 
circulator pump 
and automatic draft 
combustion blower, and grates 
Units from 100,000 to 250,000 
BTU’s output 
Financing Available (new) 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Hardy Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. 

12345 Road 505 

PHILADELPHIA. MS 39350 

(1-800-542-7395) 

LOWEST COST 
Term Life Insurance 

Issue ages through 90 

AGE $100,000 $250,000 
45 9.63 17.33 
55 14.49 29.48 
65 29.70 67.50 

Rates figured on monthly cost for female non-tobacco users. 

RAMLET & ASSOC, INC. 
(800)933-6354 

AGL Life Assurance Company Form No. TC-191 

Buy Early & Save Big! 
The Mariner,. ^ 

Brand New C 

Family- Size Pool 

Includes: sundeck, 
fence, filter,ladders 

pools-diamondindustries.com 
Homeowners! Call Now! 

24/7! FREE HOME SURVEY! 

100% FINANCING! 
Installation optional & extra 

14)88-224-2217 

HEAR BETTER AND SAVEI 
Basic Full Shell 

Now $195 
Digital Full Shell 

Now $795 

-«K)-AMERICA 
HEARING CENTER 
Licensed Hearing Instrument Specialists 

1050 W. Hayward Drive 558 E. Mt. Vernon Blvd. 
Mt. Vernon, MO 65712 

800-354-1905 
526 N. Business 65 
Branson, MO 65616 

800-649-6242 

Mt. Vernon, MO 65712 

800-372-4554 
601 S. 291 Hwy 

Liberty, MO 64068 

877-631-5115 
www. midamericahearing. com 

“OUR BEST...FOR LESS...IN A DAY” 



FREE Gift for Co-op members (a $20.00 value) 
See details below 

A floor lamp that spreads 

sunshine all over a room 
The Balanced Spectrum® floor lamp brings many of the benefits 
of natural daylight indoors for glare-free lighting that's perfect 
for a variety of indoor activities...now 
available for under $50! 

Since Edison invented the light bulb, 
lighting technology has remained 
relatively prehistoric. Modern light 

fixtures do little to combat many symptoms 
of improper lighting, such as eyestrain, 
dryness or burning. Now, there's a better 
way to bring the positive benefits of natural 
sunlight indoors. 

Use the 
Balanced 
Spectrum® 
floor lamp. 

The Balanced 
Spectrum® floor lamp 
will change the way 
you see and feel 
about your living or 
work spaces. Studies 
show that sunshine 
can lift your mood 
and your energy 
levels. But as we 
all know the sun, 
unfortunately, does 
not always shine. So 
to bring the benefits 
of natural daylight 
indoors, use the floor 
lamp that simulates 
the full spectrum of 
daylight. You will see 
with more clarity 
and enjoyment as 
this lamp provides 
sharp visibility for 
close tasks and 
reduces eyestrain. 

Its 27-watt compact 
bulb is the equivalent 
to a 150-watt ordinary 

light bulb. This makes it perfect for activi¬ 
ties such as reading, writing, sewing, 
needlepoint, and especially for aging eyes. 

We've looked at lots of lights, but 
this one offers the benefit of dual 
light levels of 27 and 18 watts of 
power equivalent to 150-and 100- 
watt incandescent bulbs. This lamp has 
a flexible gooseneck design for maximum 
efficiency, with an "Instant On" switch that 
is flicker-free. The high-tech electronics, 
user-friendly design, and bulb that lasts 

...and when you 
need a source 
of natural light 
for close-up tasks. 

SAVE $51 over the life of one 
Balanced Spectrum® bulbr 
A 150-watt incandescent bulb uses 
$0.01 3 per hour in energy cost. The 
Balanced SpectrumP bulb uses an 

average of 70% less energy which I 

saves you $0,009 per hour. Based 
on 5,000 hours bulb life, the Balanced I 

Spectrurrf bulb will save $46 in energy I 

cost. Plus, because the Balanced 
I 

Spectrurrf bulb last 10 times longer 
than an incandescent bulb priced 

at an average of $0.50, an additional 
$5 savings is realized. 
"Source: "Lighting the Way to Energy Savings"; 1999 

What's the difference 
with Balanced Spectrum®? 

The value of a light source is measured by how 
well it renders all colors of the visible spectrum 
without bias. The Color Rendering Index (CRI) 

; is measured on a scale of 1-100. The bulb 
used in the Balanced Spectrum® lamp is an 
exceptional light source with a CRI of 84. This 
will provide better vision and energy savings 

: through a full spectrum of light with a brighter 
bluish tint versus the same area lit by lighting 
with more of an orange or reddish tint. 

Height as shown: 50” 

10 times longer than an 
ordinary bulb make this 
lamp a must-have. 

Exclusive member bonus! Order 
your own Balanced Spectrum® floor 
lamp today and receive this exciting 
bonus gift pack including: 

• $20 Coupon off your next purchase 

• Free 6-month subscription to 
firstSTEEET monthly product 
review magazine. 

Try the Balanced Spectrum® floor 
lamp now at its lowest price of 
less than S50! Now more than ever is 
the time to add sunshine to every room in 
your home at this fantastic low price! The 
Balanced Spectrum® floor lamp comes with 

The Balanced Spectmm® floor lamp will change 
the way you see and feel about your living or 
work spaces. 

This light can change the 
way you live and work 

As a commercial photographer, I proba¬ 
bly give more attention to lighting than 
most people and therefore was impressed 
with the smooth, soft daylight quality of 
your lamp. 

Dennis M. 
Richmond, VA 

l sit in my comfortable chair after my 
husband has gone to bed, and I turn that 
lamp on. It makes it so nice because it’s 
like daylight over my chair... I don’t get 
sore eyes like I used to. 

Grace A. 
Margate, FL 

Results may vary. 

Technology revolutionizes 

the light bulb 

• 5,000 hours bulb life 

• Energy efficient 

• Shows true colors 

a 1-year manufacturer's limited 
warranty and//'rsfSTREET's exclusive 
guarantee. Try this product for 90 days 
and return it for the product purchase 
price if not completely satisfied. 

Balanced Spectrum® floor lamp 
Item# ZL-3589  W3S $53v35 

*Save $10 with mail-in rebate 

Only $49.95 + S&H after rebate 

FREE member gift pack—a $20.00 value! 

Please mention promotional code 28941. 
For fastest service, call toll-free 24 hours a day 

866-237-2688 
To order by mail, please call for details. 

www.balancedspectrum.com 

firstSTREET 
J SEE IT HERE FIRST! * 

Formerly TechnoScout® 

1998 Ruffin Mill Road 

Colonial Heights,VA 23834 

All rights reserved. © 2004/i>stSTREET, Inc. 



FEBRUARY DATEBOOK 

13, Chinese New Year Parade in 
Chicago. A Chinatown celebration wel¬ 
coming the Lunar New Year. “Year of 
the Rooster, 4703” parade. Free. (312) 
225-0303. 

1-3, Illinois Special Olympics at 
Chestnut Mountain Resort in Galena. 
Athletes from all over the state com¬ 
pete in a variety of winter events. 
Free for spectators. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
(309) 888-2551. 

5-6, Effingham Homebuilders Show 
2005 at the Keller Convention Center 
in Effingham. Come see what’s new 
in the home building trade. Saturday, 
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Admission: $2 per person; $3 per 
couple. (217) 347-5115. 

5-27, David Strawn Art Gallery 
Exhibit of acrylic paintings by Larry 
Calhoun in Jacksonville. Free. Many 
items on sale. Sponsored by Art Assn 
of Jacksonville. (217) 243-5678 or 
(800) 593-5678. 

6, Hearts and Art in Galena. Hun¬ 
dreds of cards made by local artists 
will be available for purchase at the 
Galena Public Library. Card-making 
demonstrations will also be available. 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Admission: $2. Re¬ 
freshments. (815) 777-9500. 

13, Henry Decoy Show in Henry. 
An annual show and sale featuring 
the largest assortment of decoys in 
Central Illinois. More than 80 ven¬ 
dors displaying old working decoys, 
contemporary decoys, and related 
items. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission: $5. 
(309)364-4104. 

11-12, A Toast to OF Blue Eyes at 
the Raue Center for the Arts in Crystal 
Lake. Dynamic, timeless, and backed 
by a swingin’ big band, OF Blue Eyes 
is back! Chosen by Tina Sinatra to 
portray her father, Adam James sings 
the master’s tunes. (815) 356-9010. 

11-13, The 20th Annual Valentine 
Arts and Crafts Adventure at the 
Alton Square Mall in Alton. Items on 
display by the craftspeople and artists 
who created the work. “Craft in Ac¬ 
tion” will include exhibitors working 
and demonstrating. (847) 991-4748. 

12, Abraham Lincoln Symposium/ 
Banquet at the Old State Capital and 
Renaissance Hotel in Springfield. The 
symposium presents recent findings 
about Abraham Lincoln. A banquet 
follows. (217) 782-2118. 

12, George L. Painter Lincoln Lec¬ 
tures at the Lincoln Home Visitor 
Center in Springfield. A popular part 
of Springfield’s annual Lincoln birth¬ 
day festivities. (217) 492-4241. 

12, Effingham Art Guild’s Children’s 
Art Show 2004 in Effingham. Come 
and see the artwork of the local talent. 
(217) 347-7773 or (800) 963-7836. 

13-19, International Festival at South¬ 
ern Illinois University’s student center 
in Carbondale. Cultural presentations, 
forums, and exhibitions arranged by the 
international student population. Enter¬ 
tainment from around the globe. Free. 
(618)453-5774. 

15, A Dinner Sealed With A Kiss at 
Von Jakob Vineyard in Pomona. Put 
your heart to rest, Von Jakob Vineyard 
presents two unforgettable chances for 
you to romance and impress your other 
half. Dinner, wine, and romantic music 
will be featured. (618) 893-4500. 

18-20, Fishing Equipment/Boat/ATV 
Show at The Warehouse in Springfield. 
Large indoor sports show featuring boat 
and ATV displays, with activities for 
children. (217) 467-2866. 

18-20, Boat, Vacation, and Fishing 
Show at the MetroCentre in Rockford. 
The Midwest’s premier boat, vacation, 
and fishing show in its 33rd year with 
the best of new boats, marine accesso¬ 
ries, fishing tackle, and more. Scores of 
exhibitors from resorts, campgrounds, 
and Chambers of Commerce to help you 
plan your vacation. (815) 877-8043. 

19, The 6th Annual Dinner/Auction for 
St. Mary School at the American Legion 
in Brussels. 4 p.m. Enjoy a chicken din¬ 
ner, a silent auction with more than 200 
items, a live auction, various raffles, 50/ 
50 drawings, a bake sale, games, fun, and 
more. (618) 883-2124. 

19, Chicken ‘n’ Beer Dance and 
Fundraiser at the Crystal Ballroom in 
Staunton. Fried chicken, slaw, bread, 
and beer will be served while you dance 
the night away to the music of “Captain 
Rat and the Blind Rivets.” Doors open 
at 6:30 p.m., dinner will be served at 
7 p.m. Tickets are $12.50 in advance, 
$17 at the door. (615) 635-2418. 

19, Bald Eagle Day on the riverfront 
in Henry. Bald Eagle watching on the 
Illinois River with indoor and outdoor 
viewing. Birds of Prey Show by Wild¬ 
life Prairie State Park. Presentations 
and scopes by U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Breakfast and lunch are avail¬ 
able. (309) 361-7487. 

24- 4/17, Don’t Dress for Dinner at 
Conklin’s Bam II Dinner Theatre in 
Goodfield. This show is described as a 
hilarious farce of indirection, mistaken 
identity, and bad cooking, giving you 
the ingredients for a wild concoction 
of comic craziness as the characters 
improvise at breakneck speed. (309) 
965-2545 for admission and times or 
www.bam2.com. 

25- 3/5, Twelve Angry Men, a theatri¬ 
cal production held at the Winneshiek 
Playhouse in Freeport. Doors open at 
7 p.m., show starts at 7:30 p.m. 
(800) 369-2955. 

Illinois Country Living publishes 
event listings as space allows, giving 
preference to events of regional or 
statewide interest. Event listings are 
provided by the event sponsors and 
the Illinois Bureau of Tourism. The 
magazine assumes no responsibility 
for the accuracy of information sub¬ 
mitted for publication and advises 
calling ahead to confirm dates and 
times. To be considered for inclusion, 
send listings and photographs (If 
sending photographs please include 
self-addressed stamped envelope) to 
Illinois Datebook, Illinois Country 
Living, PO Box 3787, Springfield, 
IL 62708-3787. The deadline for 
April submission is February 20. 
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GEOTHERMAL 

ADVANTAGES: 

• Energy Savings: 

Recognized by the EPAas the 

most efficient heating and cooling 

system available. Can also provide some 

or all of your hot water at a much higher 

efficiency than ordinary methods. 

• Safe: The inherent dangers of a gas 

furnace and carbon monoxide can be 

eliminated with a geothermal system 

• Clean: No burning of fossil fuels, no 

fumes, no flue 

• Comfort: Heats and cools homes 

evenly, eliminating hot and cold spots 

• Quiet: Designed and manufactured 

to be as quiet as your refrigerator 

• Flexibility: Fit any home - new 

construction or existing, large or small 

• Environmentally Friendly: A 

geothermal installation is equivalent to 

planting 750 trees or taking 2 cars off the 

road 

• Smart: Cuts down on use of foreign 

Is YOUR MONEY GOING 

UP IN FLAMES? 

THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT 

HAPPENS WHEN... 

conventional systems using propane and naturalgas 

heat a house. A GeoComfort Geothermal System will 

keep your investment from going up in flames. 

Designed to transfer the Earth's energy from the ground to 

your home, geothermal systems reduce your heating and 

cooling costs up to 60% when compared to conventional 

systems. 

Dealer Information Section 

Geothermal information available at 

www.geocomfort.com 

Advantage Comfort Systems 
Paxton, IL, 217-379-6305 

Blakley Heating & Cooling, Inc. 

Taylorville, IL, 217-824-4684 

Bratcher Heating 

& Air Conditioning, Inc. 
Bloomington/Normal, IL, 

309-454-1611 

Bryan’s Heating & A/C 
Murphysboro, IL, 618-684-6002 

C & K Heating & Cooling 
Lebanon, IL 618-537-9528 

Climate Company, Inc. 

Breese, IL, 618-526-2135 

Davis Electric 

Rushville, IL, 217-322-6677 

Ernst Heating & Cooling 

Hamel, IL, 618-633-2244 

Fowler Heating & Cooling 

Marion, IL, 618-997-5288 

Garber Heating & Air Conditioning 

Morton, IL, 309-266-9372 

Henson Robinson Company 

Springfield, IL, 217-544-8451 

Jenter, Inc. 

Watseka, IL, 815-435-3501 

Jesse Heating and Air Conditioning 
Decatur, IL, 217-422-1744 

Champaign, IL, 217-352-8511 

Neuhaus Heating & A/C 
Litchfield, IL, 217-324-2818 

R & H Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 
Altamont, IL, 618-483-6159 

Rightnowar HVAC 

KeenesJL 618-732-8268 

South Side Hardware 

Greenfield, IL, 217-368-2705 

Stevens Heating & Air Conditioning 

Quincy, IL, 217-222-5220 

Weeke Sales & Service 

Okawville, IL, 618-243-5333 

Weidner Refrigeration, Inc. 

Divernon, IL, 217-628-3400 



VARIETY 
WE’LL SEND YOU ONE 

FREE TREE 
To Introduce the Fastest Growing 

Quality Shade Tree in America! 

HYBRID POPLARS 
When you need shade in a hurry, we suggest the fast-growing Hybrid 
Poplar. As shown in the picture — it has a handsome shape and will 
actually shade a ranch-type home in just 3-5 years! We haven’t found any 
tree that grows like it. It has a spread of 30-35' and in just a few years, at 
maturity, it reaches 50-60'.You don’t have to baby this Hybrid Poplar! It 
normally lives 30-50 years. It is wind, disease and insect-resistant — it can 
take the cold as far north as Canada. This is not the short-lived Lombardy 
Poplar. This poplar is often used to reforest after forest fires and to reclaim 
land after strip mining. But, the best use is to provide beauty and quick, 
cool shade for new homes. Plant Hybrid Poplars for screening! The 
screen variety makes an ideal privacy hedge. It has a width of about 10' 
and grows to a dense screen usually in 3 years. Plant for quick windbreaks 
on farms and for living snow fences. We ship strong, 2-4' trees. 

SAVE UP TO 60% 
on Large Quantity Orders! 

N5246 Shade Variety \ c-uVnE VARIETI 
N5247 Screen Variety 

2 Trees for 3^95" 2 for $3.47 
(minimum order) 

5 Trees for SIZES' 5 for $7.97 
10 Trees for $29^5" 10 for $14.97 
20 Trees for $S735T 20 for $28.97 

40 Trees for $IG9r7r 40 for $54.87 

How to get your FREE TREE.. 
Simply send us an order (any size) for Hybrid 
Poplars and we will send you an additional fast 
growing Hybrid Poplar Tree FREE OF CHARGE. 
You must indicate your FREE TREE on the 
order form AND also include variety — either 
shade or screen. No other nursery products 
included in this FREE TREE offer. 

ROSE OF SHARON HEDGE 
Hibiscus syriacus Delightful blossoms of either 
red, white or purple in a lifetime fence of natural 
beauty. Grows to 5-10' or can be trimmed for a 
neat colorful hedge. Bursts into brilliant bloom 
in mid-summer and continues to flower through 
fall. Order today and receive 1-3' shrubs. Our 
choice of color. 16/$7.85 (80 feet) 
32/$15.45 (160 feet) 64/$29.95 (320 feet) 

40 feet of friendly hedge! 

8 for $3" 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 
Add value to your property! 

The ultimate in specimen evergreens. Glistening, 
steel blue coloring and graceful conical shape. So 
dense growing these make superb wind breaks or 
privacy screens where there is space enough for 
large spreading trees. Does best in full sun and 
moist soil. Will survive in fight, dry soil if watered 
while root system is becoming established. Nicely 
branched, 4 year old transplanted trees at least 
1-2' tall. Well developed root system. 

$■199 
3/$5.50 6/$ 10.95 12/$19.95 I each 

CREEPING RED SEDUM 
Cover those hard to fill bare 

spots with blazing color! 
Sedum spurium You’ll be thrilled with this hardy 
ground cover sometimes called Dragon’s Blood. 
Fills those ugly trouble spots with attractive, thick 
evergreen foliage all year and amazes you with 
brilliant, starlike red flowers June through 
September. These are hardy, northern-grown plants. 

12 for s385 

24/$7.65 48/$ 14.95 96/$27.95 

Visit our web site to request a catalog and 
for customer service and shipping information. 

www.4seasonsnurseries.com 

QUINAULT 
EXTRA LARGE 

Everbearing strawberries! 
Delicious as they are big! Firm, deep red. 
luscious-tasting strawberries make fancy 
desserts. Excellent for preserves, freezing 
and eating fresh. When planted in April 
the Quinault produces July through 
September — right up until frost. Treat 
yourself to a long strawberry season. 

50/$9.49 100/$17.95 250/$34,95 25 for s495 

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
If you are not satisfied with any item you order from us, simply 
return the item and the ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL, with the 
correct postage affixed, within 14 working days from the time you 
receive it, for a REFUND of the purchase price. In addition, if 
within one year of receipt of your order any item does not live, it 
will be replaced FREE just by returning the ORIGINAL 
SHIPPING LABEL along with your written request. 

1 YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

FOUR SEASONS NURSERY* PJ|™E 

Division of Plantron, Inc. DEPT. 918-37 rncraiu 
1706 Morrissey Drive • Bloomington, Illinois 61704 

PLEASE SEND ITEMS CHECKED BELOW: 
FREE TREE (Indicate Variety) 

N5246 N5247 (Plant Screen Trees 9 feet apart.) 
SHADE SCREEN ONE Hybrid Poplar tree sent at no charge, when you send us a paid order 

(any size) for Hybrid Poplars below. Only one FREE TREE per customer. 

HOW MANY CAT. NO. DESCRIPTION COST 
N5246 SHADE VARIETY HYBRID POPLAR TREE 
N5247 SCREEN VARIETY HYBRID POPLAR TREE 
N6172 COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 
N7036 IMPROVED CREEPING RED SEDUM 
N6877 ROSE OF SHARON HEDGE 
N6607 GIANT QUINAULT STRAWBERRY 

□ Check or 

Money Order enclosed. 

□ Mastercard 

SUBTOTAL $  
IL Residents add 6.25% Sales Tax $  
MN Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax $  

Packing & Processing $ 3.95 
□ VISA 

Credit Card #: _ 

Expiration Date: 

Signature:  

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED OR CHARGED $ 
Name  

  Address  
  City State _ 

  Zip Phone i )_ 
J 


